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A bstract. W e review the application of�eld-theoretic renorm alization group (RG )

m ethodstothestudyofuctuationsin reaction-di�usionproblem s.W e�rstinvestigate

the physicalorigin ofuniversality in these system s,before com paring RG m ethodsto

otheravailable analytic techniques,including exactsolutionsand Sm oluchowski-type

approxim ations. Starting from the m icroscopic reaction-di�usion m aster equation,

we then pedagogically detail the m apping to a �eld theory for the single-species

reaction kA ! ‘A (‘< k).W e em ploy thisparticularly sim ple butnon-trivialsystem

to introduce the �eld-theoretic RG tools,including the diagram m atic perturbation

expansion,renorm alization,and Callan{Sym anzik RG ow equation.W edem onstrate

how these techniques perm it the calculation ofuniversalquantities such as density

decay exponentsand am plitudesvia perturbative �= dc � d expansionswith respect

to the upper criticaldim ension dc. W ith these basics established,we then provide

an overview ofm ore sophisticated applicationsto m ultiple speciesreactions,disorder

e�ects,L�evy ights,persistenceproblem s,and theinuenceofspatialboundaries.W e

also analyze�eld-theoreticapproachesto nonequilibrium phasetransitionsseparating

activefrom absorbingstates.W efocusparticularly on thegenericdirected percolation

universality class,as wellas on the m ost prom inent exception to this class: even-

o�spring branching and annihilating random walks. Finally,we sum m arize the state

ofthe �eld and presentourperspective on outstanding problem sforthe future.
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1. Introduction

Fluctuationsand correlationsin statisticalsystem sare wellknown to becom e large in
thevicinity ofa criticalpoint.In thisregion,uctuationshavea profound inuenceon
them acroscopic propertiesofthe system ,leading to singulartherm odynam ic behavior
characterized by universal critical exponents and scaling functions. These power-
law singularities can be traced to an underlying em erging sym m etry, nam ely scale
invariance: at the criticalpoint,the system possesses a diverging correlation length.
Thereforerenorm alization group (RG)m ethods,which explicitly addressthebehaviorof
physicalobservablesunderscaletransform ations,havebeen em ployed with considerable
successin describing criticaluctuations.Therenorm alization group providesanatural
conceptualfram ework forexplaining theoccurrenceofcriticalbehavior,theem ergence
of universality, and the classi�cation of di�erent system s in term s of universality
classes. M oreover, RG tools (especially in conjunction with series resum m ations or
num ericalim plem entations)alsoenablequantitative,controlled calculationsofuniversal
properties.

M ost successful applications of the renorm alization group address system s in
therm alequilibrium ,where the Boltzm ann{Gibbs probability distribution provides a
solid foundation for explicit calculations. However, m any system s in nature cannot
be cast into even an approxim ative equilibrium description, and a large variety of
nonequilibrium system s, both relaxationaland driven,also exhibit criticalbehavior,
which should presum ably also beabletobeanalyzed by RG techniques.Unfortunately,
even fornonequilibrium steady states,wepresently lack a generalstatisticalfram ework
to constructthe corresponding probability distributionsand hence obtain the relevant
m acroscopicquantities.Consequently,therearerelatively few caseswheresuch explicit
calculations can be developed,at least to date. Forsystem s that can be represented
in term sofstochasticpartialdi�erentialequationsoftheLangevin type,thereexistsa
well-established m appingtoa�eld-theoreticrepresentation [1].However,thisinherently
coarse-grained,m esoscopic approach relieson an a prioriidenti�cation ofthe relevant
slow degreesoffreedom .M oreover,farfrom equilibrium thereareno Einstein relations
that constrain the generalized stochastic forces or noise term s in these Langevin
equations. Thus,although the functionalform ofthe noise correlationsm ay crucially
a�ect the long-tim e, long-wavelength properties, it often needs to be inferred from
phenom enologicalconsiderations,orsim ply guessed.

Fortunately, in certain cases an alternative approach exists which allows these
fundam entaldi�culties to be at least partially overcom e. This m ethod relies on the
introduction of a ‘second quantized’ ladder operator form ulation [2, 3] for certain
classicalm aster equations,and on the coherent state representation to construct the
statisticalpath integral[4]. This in principle perm its a m apping to a �eld theory
starting directly from a m icroscopically de�ned stochasticprocesswithoutinvoking any
furtherassum ptionsorapproxim ationsbeyond taking theappropriatecontinuum lim it.
In thisway,the di�cultiesofidentifying the slow variables,and ofguessing the noise
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correlations, are circum vented, and a �eld theory can be straightforwardly derived.
Subsequently,theentirestandard �eld-theoreticm achinery can then bebroughttobear,
and progress m ade on understanding the role ofuctuations,and on identi�ying and
com puting universalquantities.(Asa cautionary noteweadd,though,thattheabove-
m entioned continuum lim it m ay not always be trivialand benign, and occasionally
additional physical insight needs to be invoked to obtain an appropriate e�ective

�eld theory description.) In this overview, we will concentrate on the application
of�eld-theoretic RG techniques to the nonequilibrium dynam ics ofreaction-di�usion
system s.Such m odelsconsistofclassicalparticleson a lattice,which evolveby hopping
between sitesaccordingtosom especi�ed transition probabilities.Theparticlescan also
interact,eitherbeing created ordestroyed on a given sitefollowing prescribed reaction
rules (for generalreviews,see [5,6]). However,in order to successfully em ploy RG
m ethods to these system s,one necessary feature is a m ean-�eld theory that is valid
for som e param eter range,typically when the spatialdim ension d exceeds an upper

criticaldim ension dc.Thisproperty renderstherenorm alization group owsaccessible
within perturbation theory,via a dim ensionalexpansion in � = dc � d. Forreaction-
di�usion m odelsthisrequirem entisusually easily satis�ed,sincethem ean-�eld theory
isstraightforwardly given by the‘classical’rateequationsofchem icalkinetics.

Itisthepurposeofthistopicalreview toprovidean introduction tothem ethodsof
the�eld-theoreticRG in reaction-di�usion system s,and tosurvey thebodyofworkthat
has em erged in this �eld over the lastdecade orso. Othertheoreticaland num erical
sim ulation approaches willnot be as system atically covered, though various results
willbe m entioned as the context requires. A review by M attis and Glasser [7]also
concernsreaction-di�usion m odelsviaDoi’srepresentation,butdoesnotaddresstheRG
m ethodspresented here.Recentoverviewsby Hinrichsen [8]and �Odor[9]areprim arily
concerned with classifyinguniversality classesin nonequilibrium reaction-di�usion phase
transitionsvia M onteCarlo sim ulations.W ewillalso touch on thistopicin ourreview
(forbriefsum m ariesofthe RG approach to thisproblem ,see also Refs.[10,11]).The
�eld theory approach to directed and dynam ic isotropic percolation, as based on a
m esoscopicdescription in term sofLangevin stochasticequationsofm otion,isdiscussed
in depth in Ref.[12]. Aswith the previousreviews,ourpresentation willconcentrate
on theoreticaldevelopm ents. Unfortunately,experim ents investigating uctuations in
reaction-di�usion system s are deplorably rare. Three notable exceptions are: (i) the
unam biguous observation ofa t�1=2 density decay (in an interm ediate tim e window)
forthe di�usion-lim ited fusion processA + A ! A,asrealized in the kineticsoflaser-
induced excitonsinquasione-dim ensionalN(CH 3)4M nCl3 (TM M C)polym erchains[13];
(ii)the dem onstration ofnon-classicalA + B ! C kinetics,with an asym ptotic t�3=4

density decay in three dim ensionsin a calcium / uorophore system [14];and (iii)the
identi�cation ofdirected percolation criticalexponents in studies ofspatio-tem poral
interm ittency in ferrouidicspikes[15].

The review is organized as follows. The following section provides a basic
introduction toreaction-di�usion m odelsand thevariousapproachesem ployed fortheir
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investigation.Section 3describesthem appingofclassicalreaction-di�usion m odelsonto
a�eld theory,whilesection 4presentstheRG techniquesin thecontextofthekA ! ‘A

(‘< k)annihilation reaction.A selection ofothersingle-speciesreactionsistreated in
section 5,wherevariationssuch asL�evy ightpropagation and theinuenceofdisorder
arealsoconsidered.In addition,thissection coversthetwo-speciesannihilation reaction
A + B ! 0with hom ogeneousand segregated initialconditions,aswellaswith disorder
and shearow.Otherm ulti-speciesreactionsthatexhibitsim ilarasym ptoticdecay are
also discussed here. Section 6 deals with directed percolation,branching-annihilating
random walks,and otherexam plesofnonequilibrium phase transitionsbetween active
and inactive / absorbing states. The inuence ofspatialboundariesisalso addressed
here.Finally,in section 7,wegiveourperspectiveon open problem sforfuturestudies.

2. B asic Features ofR eaction-D i�usion System s

2.1.M odels

Our goalis to describe localreactions,ofeither a creation or annihilation type,for
which theparticlesrely on di�usion (ornearest-neighborhopping)to bebroughtwithin
reaction range.Hence,theseprocessesareoftenreferred toasdi�usion-lim itedreactions.
Som e single-speciesexam plesare the pairannihilation reaction A + A ! 0,where ‘0’
denotesachem icallyinertcom pound,and coagulationA+ A ! A.Thedi�usiveparticle
propagation can bem odeled asa continuous-ordiscrete-tim erandom walk,eitheron a
latticeorin thecontinuum .Reactionsoccurwhen particlesarewithin som eprescribed
range;on a lattice,they can also be required to occupy the sam e lattice site. In such
system s a single lattice site m ay be subject to an occupancy restriction (to,say,at
m ostnm ax particlespersite)ornot,and,ofcourse,the lattice structure can be varied
(e.g.,square ortriangularin two dim ensions). Com putersim ulationstypically em ploy
discrete tim e random walks,whereas,forexam ple,the analysisofthe two-speciespair
annihilationreaction A+ B ! 0byBram son andLebowitz(discussed insection 2.4)uses
acontinuoustim erandom walk on alatticewith unlim ited occupation num ber,butalso
with an in�nitereaction rateso thatno sitesim ultaneously containsA and B particles
[16]. W ith such a variety ofm icroscopic m odelsto representa single reaction type,it
isim portantto determ ine which featuresare universalasopposed to those properties
thatdepend on thespeci�cim plem entation oftheprocessesunderconsideration.

Them ostgeneralsingle-speciesreaction-di�usion system canbedescribed bym eans
ofa setofreaction rules,theith ofwhich readskiA ! ‘iA,with non-negativeintegers
ki,‘i,and where each process occurs with its own rate or probability per tim e step.
Notice that this includes the possibility ofreversible reactions,for exam ple 2A $ A

asrepresented by (k1;‘1)= (2;1)and (k2;‘2)= (1;2). Sim ilarly,directed percolation,
which de�nes a broad universality class ofnonequilibrium phase transitions between
activeand absorbing states,can bedescribed by thereactionsA + A $ A and A ! 0,
wherethecriticalpointisreached through tuningtheratesoftheA ! (0;2A)reactions
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(seesection 6).
M oregenericin chem icalsystem saretwo-speciesprocesses,forexam pleA + B ! 0,

which requiresparticlesofdi�erenttypestom eetin orderforthereaction tooccur.The
di�erentparticle speciesm ay orm ay nothave the sam e di�usion constant. A general
m ulti-speciesreaction m ay be written as

P

jkjA j !
P

j‘jA j,where A j labelsthe jth
species,and them ostgeneralreaction m odelisthen asetofsuch m ulti-speciesprocesses.

W ith such generality available, it is possible to construct both driven and
relaxationalsystem s. The form er case,which includes directed percolation,typically
com prisesboth reactionsthatincreaseand decreasetheparticlenum ber.Depending on
appropriatecom binationsofthe corresponding reaction rates,theensuing com petition
can,in the therm odynam ic lim it and atlong tim es,either result in an ‘active’state,
characterized by a �nite steady-state density ofparticles,or a situation that evolves
towardsthe em pty lattice. Forreactionsthatrequire atleastthe presence ofa single
particle, the latter case constitutes an ‘inactive’or ‘absorbing’state with vanishing
uctuationsfrom which thesystem can neverescape.Thecontinuoustransition from an
activetoan absorbingstateisanalogoustoasecond-orderequilibrium phasetransition,
and sim ilarlyrequirestuningofappropriatereaction ratesascontrolparam eterstoreach
thecriticalregion.Asin equilibrium ,universality ofthecriticalpowerlawsem ergesas
a consequence ofthediverging correlation length �,which inducesscaleinvarianceand
independencein thecriticalregim eofm icrosopicparam eters.Alternatively,relaxational
cases,such asthe single-species pairannihilation reaction A + A ! 0,are ultim ately
decaying to an absorbing state: the em pty lattice (or a single left-over particle).
However,hereitistheasym ptoticdecay law thatisofinterest,and thescalingbehavior
ofthecorrelation functionsin theuniversalregim ethatisoften reached atlargevalues
ofthetim evariablet.

2.2.The origin ofuniversality in relaxationalreactions

Reaction-di�usion m odels provide a rather intuitively accessible explanation for the
origin ofuniversality. The large-distance properties ofrandom walks are known to
be universal,depending only on thedi�usion constant,a m acroscopic quantity.Decay
processes,such asA + A ! 0,eventually resultin thesurvivingparticlesbeingseparated
by largedistances,soatlatetim estheprobability ofapairofparticlesdi�using toclose
proxim ity takes on a universalform . For spatialdim ension d � 2 random walks are
re-entrant,which enables a pair ofparticles to �nd each other with probability one,
even ifthey are represented by pointsin a continuum . Therefore,atsu�ciently long
tim esthee�ectivereaction ratewillbegoverned by thelim iting,universalprobability of
thepairdi�using from a largeto essentially a zero relativeseparation.Asitturnsout,
thisasym ptotically universalreaction rateissu�cienttofully determ inetheentireform
ofthe leading density decay power law,that is,both its exponentand the am plitude
becom euniversalquantities.

The situation is di�erent in dim ensions d > 2: the probability for the pair of
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particlesto com eneareach otherstillhasa universalform ,buteven in closeproxim ity
thereactantsactually m eetwith probability zero ifthey aredescribed aspointparticles
in a continuum .Forany reaction to occur,theparticlesm ustbegiven a �nite size(or
equivalently,a �nite reaction range),or be put on a lattice. Since the ensuing �nite
e�ective reaction rate then clearly depends on the existence and on the m icroscopic
detailsofa short-distance(ultraviolet)regulator,universality is(atleastpartially)lost.

Consequently,forany two-particlereaction,such asA + A ! (0;A)orA + B ! 0,
we infer the upper criticaldim ension to be dc = 2. There is som e confusion on this
point in the literature for the two-species process A + B ! 0,for which som etim es
d = 4 isclaim ed to be the uppercriticaldim ension. Thisisbased on the observation
thatforequalinitialA and B particledensitiestheasym ptoticdensity power-law decay
becom es � t�d=4 ford < 4 and t�1 ford � 4. However,this behavior isin factfully
exhibited within thefram ework ofthem ean-�eld rateequations,see section 2.3 below.
Thusd = 4 doesnotconstitutean uppercriticaldim ension in theusualsense(nam ely,
thatford < dc uctuationsarecrucialand arenotadequately captured through m ean-
�eld approxim ations). Yet surprisingly, in the two-species pair annihilation process
there occurs no m arked qualitative change at two dim ensions for the case of equal
initialdensities. However,the criticaldim ension dc = 2 strongly im pactsthe scenario
with unequalinitialdensities,where the m inority species decays exponentially with a
presum ably nonuniversalrate foralld > 2,exhibitslogarithm ic correctionsin dc = 2,
and decays according to a stretched exponentiallaw [16,17]with universalexponent
and probably also coe�cient[18,19]ford < 2 (seesection 4.3).Thecriticaldim ension
issim ilarly revealed in thescaling ofthereaction zones,which develop when theA and
B particlesareinitially segregated (section 5.2).

The uppercriticaldim ension isnotalwaystwo in di�usion-lim ited processes. For
three-particle reactions,such as3A ! 0,the uppercriticaldim ension becom esdc = 1,
via the sam e m echanism as described above: for three point particles to m eet in a
continuous space,they m ustbe constrained to one dim ension. Fora kth orderdecay
reaction kA ! ‘A (with ‘< k),the uppercriticaldim ension isgenerally found to be
dc = 2=(k� 1)[20].Consequently,m ean-�eld descriptionsshould su�cein any physical
dim ension d � 1 for k > 3. However,this sim ple argum ent is not necessarily valid
oncecom peting particle production processesarepresentaswell.Forexam ple,forthe
universality classofdirected percolation thatdescribes generic phase transitionsfrom
activetoabsorbingstates,theuppercriticaldim ension isshifted todc = 4,asaresultof
com bining particle annihilation and branching processes(see section 6).Asm entioned
before,universalfeatures near the transition em erge as a consequence ofa diverging
correlation length,justasforequilibrium criticalpoints.

Lattice occupation restrictions typically do not a�ect universality classes for
relaxational reactions, since the asym ptotically low densities essentially satisfy any
occupation restrictions.A few exceptionsarenoteworthy:
(i)Theasym ptoticdecay law in theA + B ! 0 reaction with equalA and B densities
and in d < 4 dim ensionsdependson theuctuationsin theinitialconditions,which in
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turn areexpected to besensitive to latticeoccupation restrictions[21,22].
(ii)In system swith purely second-orhigher-orderreactions,siteoccupation restrictions
crucially a�ectthepropertiesoftheactivephaseand thephasetransition thatseparates
itfrom theabsorbing state[23,24,25],seesection 6.
(iii) One-dim ensionalm ulti-species system s can be constructed in which the spatial
ordering ofthereaction productsspeci�ed by them odel,which cannotsubsequently be
changed by thedynam ics,doesa�ecttheasym ptoticproperties[26,27].

2.3.Rate equations

In general,kinetic rate equationsare obtained by taking the rate ofchange ofa given
species’density orconcentration to be proportionalto the appropriate productofthe
reactantdensitiesand the reaction rate. Thise�ectively constitutesa factorization of
higher-order correlation functions (the joint probability of�nding a given num ber of
reactants at the sam e location at a given tim e),and hence corresponds to a m ean-
�eld type approxim ation. Forexam ple,in the process kA ! ‘A the probability ofa
reaction isassum ed to be proportionalto a(t)k,where a(t)denotesthe overall(m ean)
A particle density at tim e t. Such a description that entirely neglects correlations
and spatialvariations is in generaljusti�ed only ifthe reactants rem ain uncorrelated
and hom ogeneously distributed (and well-m ixed for di�erent participating species)
throughout the system ’s tem poralevolution. The corresponding rate equation then
reads

@ta(t)= � (k� ‘)�a(t)k ; (1)

where� representsareaction rateconstant,and thelossrateisproportionaltok� ‘,the
num berofparticlesrem oved by thereaction.W eassum ethat‘< k,so @ta isnegative.
Noticethatin contrastto k,theintegervariable‘doesnotenterthefunctionalform of
therateequation.W ith an initialdensity a0,Eq.(1)issolved by

a(t)=
a0

[1+ a
k�1
0 (k� 1)(k� ‘)�t]1=(k�1)

; (2)

which fort� 1=�ak�10 leadsto the asym ptotic decay a � (�t)�1=(k�1) ,independentof
theinitialdensity a0.

Nextconsideran inhom ogeneoussystem with alocaldensity a(x;t)thatisassum ed
to beslowly varying on thescaleofthecaptureradiusorlatticesize.Therateequation
approxim ation foruncorrelated reactantscan stillbeapplied;however,thelocaldensity
m ay now evolve notjust via the reactions butalso through di�usive particle m otion.
Sincethelatterprocessissim ply linearin thedensity,wedirectly add a di�usion term
to therateequation,

@ta(x;t)= D r 2
a(x;t)� (k� ‘)�a(x;t)k : (3)

Fortwo-speciesreactionsapairofrateequationsisrequired.Forexam ple,thepair
annihilation processA + B ! 0 isrepresented through

@ta = D Ar
2
a� �ab; @tb= D B r

2
b� �ab (4)
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for the localparticle densities a(x;t) and b(x;t). Ifboth densities m ay be taken to
be uniform throughout the tem poralevolution,then their decay is just described by
a(t) � b(t) � (�t)�1 ,as in Eq.(2) with k = 2. However, this assum ption is not
alwaysjusti�ed [28]. Notice thatthe di�erence in A and B particle num bersislocally
conserved by the annihilation reaction. Correspondingly,in the case ofequaldi�usion
constants(D A = D B ),thedi�erence�eld a(x;t)� b(x;t)satis�esthedi�usion equation.
Thusspatialinhom ogeneitiesrelax ratherslowly.Forthecase ofequalinitialA and B
densitiesn0,Toussaintand W ilczek (TW )observed thatthe uctuationsin the initial
density ofthisdi�usive �eld in factdeterm ine thelong-tim echaracteristicsofthetwo-
speciesannihilation process[29].W ith theadditionalassum ption ofasym ptoticparticle
segregation into separated A and B rich dom ains,which m akesthespatially averaged a
and bdensitiesexactly halfoftheja� bjaverage,TW obtained thelong-tim ebehavior

a(t)� b(t)�
p
n0

p
�(8�D t)d=4

: (5)

Thisdecay isconsiderably slowerthan theonepredicted by theuniform rateequation,
and thus dom inates for t ! 1 , provided d < 4. Again we em phasize that the
ensuing qualitative changesin fourdim ensionsm erely reecttheim portanceofspatial
inhom ogeneitieswithin them ean-�eld rateequation.

2.4.Relation between RG and otherm ethods

The rate equations of the previous section still play an im portant role in the
�eld-theoretic analysis that aim s to system atically include spatial ucuations and
correlations. In particular,the rateequation solution representsthe zeroth-orderterm
in a loop expansion forthedensity,also called thetreediagram sum .Abovetheupper
criticaldim ension,the higher-orderterm s in the loop expansion only serve to m odify
therateconstantin som enonuniversalway.Thusitwasshown in Ref.[21]thattherate
equations(4)are asym ptotically valid withoutapproxim ation when d > 2. Ford � 2,
the higher-order term s in a loop expansion provide divergent corrections,which then
m ustbe regulated (forexam ple,by introducing a lattice)and RG m ethodsbroughtto
bearto extracta system atic� expansion.In thiscase,itisfound thattherateequation
solution givesrise,underRG ow,to theleading-orderterm in the� expansion.Aswe
shallsee in subsequent sections,the structure ofa loop expansion correcting the rate
equation solution holdseven form orecom plicated situations,such asthereaction zones
in thetwo-speciesprocessA + B ! 0 with initially segregated A and B particles,�rst
analyzed in Ref.[30].

FortheA + B ! 0pairannihilation process,Bram son and Lebowitzdem onstrated
rigorously that the TW decay exponent is exact for alld < 4 for a particular two-
species m odel, �nding bounds on the density am plitude [16,17,31]. RG m ethods,
as m entioned above, showed that the rate equations are asym ptotically correct for
d > 2,and thereforeestablished thattheTW resultforthedensity decay,including its
am plitude,wasquantitatively correctand universalfor2 < d < 4.However,while the
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RG m ethodssuggestthatthe TW resultm ightextend to d � 2,a dem onstration that
thisisindeed the case hasnotyet,in ouropinion,been successfully accom plished (see
section 5 fordetails).In thiscase,itisratherthe exactBram son-Lebowitz resultthat
lendscredenceto theconjecturethattheTW decay exponentappliesforalldim ensions
d < 4.

Exact solutions with explicit am plitudes are available for som e reaction-di�usion
m odels,usually in d = 1. Forexam ple,by exploiting a duality with the voterm odel,
Bram son and Gri�eath solved a particularversion oftheA + A ! 0 m odelin oneand
two dim ensions[32],with theresult

a(t)�

8
<

:

1=(8�D t)1=2 ; d = 1

ln(D t)=(8�D t); d = 2 .
(6)

The RG calculation forA + A ! 0 generalizesthese resultsforthe decay exponentto
arbitrary dim ensions(albeitoflim ited use ford � 2)[33]and providesa quantitative
expression forthe decay am plitude asan expansion in � = dc � d [20].Thisexpansion
ispoorly convergentin one dim ension (� = 1),but,im portantly,the RG analysisdoes
dem onstrate that the density am plitude is universal. Thus, the exact solution and
the RG analysiscontribute in a com plem entary m annerto a fullunderstanding ofthe
problem ,and tellus that any variation ofthis m odel,such as allowing reactions to
occurwheneverreactantsare within som e �xed num beroflattice spacings,willresult
asym ptotically in precisely thedensity decay law (6).Furtherm ore,theRG expression
forthe am plitude in d = 2 (so � ! 0)isexplicit,and m atchesthe exactsolution (6).
Thisservesboth todem onstrateuniversality oftheresultand to providea check on the
RG m ethod.

Therearem any otherexactresultsavailablein onedim ension,and itisbeyond the
scope ofthis review to provide a com plete survey ofthis �eld. W e restrict ourselves
to m entioning a few im portant classes. M any exact techniques exploit a m apping
from the m icroscopic m aster equation onto a quantum spin chain [34, 35, 36,37].
In severalim portant cases, the ensuing spin system turns out to be integrable and
a variety of powerfultechniques can be brought to bear, such as m apping to free-
ferm ion system s [38,39,40,41]. These quantum system s m ay also be studied by
realspace RG m ethods [42]. The connection between the A + A ! 0 reaction and
the one-dim ensional Glauber dynam ic Ising m odel has also been usefully exploited
[43,44,45]. Forsteady-state situations,the asym m etric exclusion process,which has
variousreaction-di�usion generalizations,can be solved via a Bethe ansatz orsuitable
m atrix ansatz (see Ref.[46]and references therein). Another usefultechnique is the
em pty intervalm ethod [47],which has recently been generalized to a wide range of
problem s[48,49,50]. Techniques fordim ensionsd > 1 have also been developed (see
Ref.[51]and referencestherein).W erem ark thatthesem appingsgenerally requirethat
each lattice site has�nite occupancy (usually zero orone). Although such restrictions
m ay originate from physicalconsiderations(e.g.,m odeling faston-site reactions)they
do lim it the investigation ofuniversality. Furtherm ore,very little is currently known
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using spin chain m appingsaboutthedynam icsofm ulti-speciesreactions.
Besidesexactsolutions,anotherim portantm ethod isSm oluchowskitheory[52,53],

which constitutes a type of im proved rate equation approxim ation. W hereas rate
equationsrepresentaone-pointm ean-�eld theory,i.e.,aclosed equation fortheparticle
density,Sm oluchowskitheory m ay beviewed asa two-pointm ean-�eld approxim ation,
nam ely a closed setofequationsforthedensity aswellasthepaircorrelation function.
One test particle is taken to be �xed at the origin,and the rem aining reactants are
e�ectively treated as a non-interacting di�usion �eld, with the boundary condition
that their density vanishes at the capture radius ofour originalparticle,and tends
to som e �xed value at in�nity. The resulting di�usion ux toward the �xed particle
is subsequently used to de�ne an e�ective reaction rate,dependent on the density at
in�nity. The reactive processesare now approxim ately incorporated by assum ing that
the densitiesevolve via the usualrate equation butwith the new (tim e-dependentfor
d � 2)e�ectiverateconstants.

Thisapproxim ation workssurprisingly well,in thatitactually predictsthecorrect
decay exponents for the A + A ! 0 reaction, and even captures the logarithm ic
correction at dc = 2. The am plitudes,however,are incorrect for d < dc,but yield
reasonable num erical values [54], and are accurate for d = dc [55]. Rem arkably
therefore,thisim proved m ean-�eld theory yieldscorrectscaling exponentseven below
theuppercriticaldim ension.Asweshallseein section 4,thiscan betraced to thefact
that in the corresponding �eld theory there appears no propagator renorm alization,
and hence no anom alous dim ension for the di�usion constant or the �elds (see also
Ref. [56]). Consequently the density decay exponent turns out to be su�ciently
constrained (essentially through dim ensionalanalysis) that it is determ ined exactly,
i.e., to all orders of the � expansion, within the RG. Yet the density am plitude
requires an explicit perturbative calculation via the loop (and thus �) expansion. A
reasonable approxim ation such as the Sm oluchowskitheory incorporates the correct
dim ensionalanalysisthatfully determ inesthe decay exponent,butfailsquantitatively
fortheam plitudecalculation (exceptatthem arginaldim ension).Furtherm ore,m ixed
reactions,such asthose considered in section 5,m ay display decay exponentsthatare
notsim ply �xed by dim ensionalanalysisbutratherrely on the detailsofthe particle
correlations. In these cases, Sm oluchowski theory is also insu�cient to obtain the
correctexponents,although here the Sm oluchowskiexponentshave been shown to be
the sam e as those from the RG im proved tree level[57]. However,unlike with �eld-
theoretic m ethods,there is no obvious system atic way to im prove on Sm oluchowski’s
self-consistentapproach,with thegoalto includehigher-ordercorrelations.

3. M apping to Field T heory
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3.1.The m odel

W eillustratethem appingtoa�eld theory representation �rstfortheA + A ! 0single-
speciespairannihilation reaction,and then generalize to othercases.W ewillconsider
particles on a lattice (say a hypercubic lattice with lattice constant h) perform ing a
continuoustim erandom walk,wheretheyhop toaneighboringsiteatsom euniform rate
D =h2 (such thatD becom estheusualdi�usion constantin thecontinuum lim it).The
particlesdo notinteract,exceptwhenevertwo orm ore particlesoccupy the sam e site,
in which casethey annihilatewith �xed reaction rate�.Thestateofthesystem isthen
characterized bytheprobabilityP(fng;t)attim etofaparticularcon�gurationuniquely
speci�ed by the string ofsite occupation num bers fng = (n1;n2;:::). The system ’s
stochastic dynam ics is captured through a m aster equation for the tim e-dependent
con�guration probability P.Forpuredi�usion,itassum estheform

@tP(fng;t)=
D

h2

X

< ij>

�

(ni+ 1)P(:::;ni+ 1;nj � 1:::;t)� niP(fng;t)

+ (nj + 1)P(:::;ni� 1;nj + 1:::;t)� njP(fng;t)
�

; (7)

where the sum m ation extends over pairs ofnearest-neighbor sites. The �rst term in
the square bracket represents a particle hopping from site ito j,and includes both
probability owing into and outofthecon�guration with siteoccupation num bersfng
asa consequenceoftheparticlem ove.Thesecond term correspondsto a hop from site
j to i. The m ultiplicative factors ofn and n + 1 are a result ofthe particles acting
independently.

Com bining di�usion with theannihilation reaction gives

@tP(fng;t)= (di�usion term )

+ �
X

i

h

(ni+ 2)(ni+ 1)P(:::;ni+ 2;:::;t)� ni(ni� 1)P(fng;t)
i

; (8)

wherethe(di�usion term )denotestheright-hand sideofEq.(7).Allthatrem ainsisto
specify theinitialprobability P(fng;t= 0).Foruniform ,random initialconditionsthe
particledistribution willbea Poissonian on each sitei,i.e.,

P(fng;0)=
Y

i

 
�nni0
ni!

e
��n 0

!

; (9)

where �n0 denotestheaveragenum berofparticlespersite.

3.2.Doi’ssecond-quantized representation

Stochastic classicalparticle m odels with localreactions can be rewritten in term s of
ladder operators fam iliar from quantum m echanics,as shown by Doi[2],thus taking
advantageofthealgebraicstructureofsecond quantization.Thisrepresentation exploits
the fact that all processes just change the site occupation num bers by an integer.
Since we have notim plem ented any site occupation restrictions,we introduce foreach
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latticesitei;j;:::creation and annihilation operatorssubjectto‘bosonic’com m utation
relations

[̂ai;̂a
y

j]= �ij ; [̂ai;̂aj]= [̂ayi;̂a
y

j]= 0 : (10)

The‘vacuum ’(em pty lattice)j0iischaracterized by aij0i= 0 foralli,and on each site
iwede�nethestatevectorjnii= (̂ayi)

nij0i(notethatthenorm alization di�ersfrom the
standard quantum -m echanicalconvention).Itisthen straightforward to show that

âijnii= nijni� 1i; â
y

ijnii= jni+ 1i: (11)

Nextweem ploytheseon-sitevectorstoincorporatethestateoftheentirestochastic
particlesystem attim etin thequantity

j�(t)i=
X

fng

P(fng;t)
Y

i

(̂ayi)
nij0i: (12)

As a result,the �rst-order tem poralevolution ofthe m aster equation is cast into an
‘im aginary-tim eSchr�odingerequation’

� @tj�(t)i= Ĥ j�(t)i; (13)

wherethenon-Herm itian tim eevolution operator(‘quasi-Ham iltonian’)fortheprocesses
in Eq.(8)becom es

Ĥ =
D

h2

X

< ij>

(̂ayi � â
y

j)(̂ai� âj)� �
X

i

h

1� (̂ayi)
2
i

â
2
i : (14)

Equation (13) is form ally solved by j�(t)i = exp(� Ĥ t)j�(0)i,with the initialstate
determ ined by Eqs.(9)and (12).

The equationsofm otion forP(fng;t)and itsm om entsin thisrepresentation are
ofcourse identicalto those following directly from the m aster equation. Yet at this
pointwem ay seetheadvantageofusing Doi’sform alism :theoriginalm asterequation
wascom plicated by factorsofn and n2 which arenow absent. The ‘second-quantized’
form alism providesa naturalfram ework fordescribing independentparticlesthatm ay
bechanging in num ber.

A di�erent approach is to write down an appropriate Fokker{Planck equation
[58,59,60]forthe processesunderconsideration,although thisissom ewhatawkward
duetothepresenceofreaction processeswhereparticlesarecreated and /ordestroyed.
However,a m ore fundam entalproblem in this approach is encountered in situations
with low densities. In such casesthe Kram ers{M oyalexpansion used in the derivation
ofthe Fokker{Planck equation break down,and it is certainly not valid to term inate
theexpansion in theusualway afterthesecond term [60].Alternatively,iftheFokker{
Planck equation is derived from a coarse-grained Langevin equation,its validity m ay
again bequestionable,since both therelevantslow variablesand theirstochastic noise
correlationsm ustoften beinferred phenom enologically.

W ealsonotethatan alternativeform alism existswhich again startsfrom aclassical
m aster equation and leads to a path integralrepresentation. This m ethod uses the
Poisson representation, and assum es that the state of the system at tim e t can be
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expanded into a superposition ofm ultivariate uncorrelated Poissonians [60,61,62].
However,asshown inRef.[63],thisapproachisactuallyequivalenttoDoi’sform alism ,as
presented here.An analogousrepresentation in term sofPaulispin m atricesm ay alsobe
used,which then replacethebosonicladderoperatorsconsidered here.Thiscorresponds
to a m asterequation in which only single occupancy isallowed perparticle speciesat
each latticesite.Thesetechniquescan beespecially usefulin onedim ension,wherethe
resulting second-quantized form ulation represents certain quantum spin chains,which
areoften integrable[34,35,36].However,ourprim arym otivein introducingthesecond-
quantized representation here is to m ap the problem to a �eld theory, and for this
purposethebosonicform alism developed aboveism oresuitable.

To �nd ensem ble averages A of observables at tim e t we cannot just use the
standard quantum -m echanicalm atrix elem ent,since thiswould involve two factorsof
the probabilitiesP. Rather,we need a projection state hPj,de�ned by the conditions
hP ĵa

y

i = hPjand hPj0i= 1,leading to

hPj= h0je
P

i
âi : (15)

From theabovepropertiesitfollowsthat

A(t)=
X

fng

P(fng;t)A(fng)=
X

fng

P(fng;t)hPjÂ
Y

i

(̂ayi)
nij0i= hPjÂj�(t)i; (16)

where theoperator Â isgiven by thefunction A(fng)with thesubstitution ni! â
y

iâi.
It is naturally not surprising that the expression for averages here di�ers from usual
quantum m echanics,since we consider,after all,an entirely classicalm odel. Notice
too thatthere isno requirem ent for Ĥ to be Herm itian. In fact,particle annihilation
and creation reactionsobviously lead to non-Herm itian ladderoperatorcom binations.
Furtherm ore

1= hPj�(t)i= hPjexp(� Ĥ t)j�(0)i (17)

shows that probability conservation is enforced through the condition hPjĤ = 0.
Any quasi-Ham iltonian Ĥ derived from a probability conserving m asterequation will
necessarily satisfy thisproperty.

The factor exp(
P

iâi) in the projection state can be com m uted through to the
right in Eq.(16),with the net e�ect oftaking â

y

i ! 1 + â
y

i [3]. W hile this has the
advantage ofsim plifying the expression forA,we choose notto follow thisprocedure
becausetherearecases,such asbranching and annihilating random walkswith an even
num berofo�springparticles,wheresuch ashiftisundesirableasitm asksan im portant
sym m etry. Furtherm ore,asshown below,the sam e e�ectm ay be obtained in the �eld
theory,when desired,by a corresponding �eld shift.

W enotethatprobabilityconservation isreected in thefactthatthetim eevolution
operator Ĥ m ustvanish on replacing allâyi ! 1.In addition,becauseoftheprojection
state,foranyoperatorÂ thereexistsacorrespondingoperatorÂ 0,with thesam eaverage
A,thatisobtained by norm al-ordering Â and then replacing thecreation operators âyi
by unity (theprojection stateeigenvalue).Forexam ple,thedensity operator âyiâi m ay
bereplaced with âi,and thetwo-pointoperator â

y

iâiâ
y

jâj becom es âi�ij + âîaj.
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3.3.Coherentstate representation and path integrals

From the second-quantized representation a �eld theory can be obtained via the very
sam epath integraltechniquesasdeveloped fortruequantum m any-particlesystem s.A
generaldiscussion ofthesem ethodscan befound in standard textbooks[64,65],and a
presentation speci�ctoreaction-di�usion m odelsisgiven byPeliti[4].Forcom pleteness,
wepresentthebasicm ethod here,with a few supplem entary observations.

First,the (stochastic) tem poralevolution is divided into N slices ofultim ately
in�nitesim alsize�t= t=N via

j�(t)i= exp(� Ĥ t)j�(0)i= lim
�t! 0

exp(� Ĥ �t)t=�tj�(0)i: (18)

The second-quantized operatorsare then m apped onto ordinary com plex num bers (in
the bosonic case)orGrassm ann variables(forferm ions)by inserting a com plete setof
coherentstatesateach tim eslicebeforethelim it�t! 0 istaken.

Coherent states are right eigenstates ofthe annihilation operator, âj�i = �j�i,
with com plex eigenvalue�.Explicitly,j�i= exp(� 1

2
j�j2 + �ây)j0i.Theirdualsareleft

eigenstatesofthecreation operator:h�ĵay = h�j��.A usefuloverlap relation is

h�1j�2i= exp
�

�
1

2
j�1j

2 �
1

2
j�2j

2 + �
�
1�2

�

: (19)

Thecoherentstatesareover-com plete,butnonethelessm aybeused toform aresolution
ofthe identity operator. W ith ourconvention forthe states jni,we have fora single
latticesite

1 =
X

n

1

n!
jnihnj=

X

m ;n

1

n!
jnihm j�m n =

Z
d2�

�
j�ih�j; (20)

wherewehaveused

�m n =
1

�m !

Z

d
2
�e

�j�j2
�
�m
�
n
; (21)

with the integration m easure d2� = d(<�)d(=�). The above expression generalizes
straightforwardly to m ultiplelatticesitesaccording to

1 =
Z Y

i

 
d2�i

�

!

jf�gihf�gj; (22)

where f�g = (�1;�2;:::) denotes a set of coherent state eigenvalues, one for each
annihilation operator âi,and jf�gi= j�1i
 j�2i
 :::.

A m athem atical subtlety can arise with this representation of the identity.
Expressions such as exp(� Ĥ �t) are de�ned in term s oftheir power series,with an
im plied sum .The identity operator(20)containsan integral,and in m any casesthese
sum s and integrals do notcom m ute. Consider,forexam ple,h0jexp(�âk)j0i= 1 with
theidentity (20)inserted:

1= h0j
1X

n= 0

�n(̂ak)n

n!

Z
d2�

�
j�ih�j0i=

1X

n= 0

�n

n!

Z
d2�

�
exp(� j�j2)(�k)n ; (23)
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whereEq.(19)wasused forh0j�i.ByEq.(21)thesum overn correctlyyields1+ 0+ 0:::.
However,naively exchanging integration and sum m ation gives

1=
Z
d2�

�
exp(� j�j2 + ��

k); (24)

which doesnotexistfork > 2 orfork = 2 and j�j> 1. Nevertheless,itisconvenient
to representexpressionssuch as(23)form ally by (24),with the understanding thatan
explicitevaluation im pliesa perturbative expansion in powersof�.Asa consequence,
ourform alexpressions forthe �eld theory actionswillappearto be unstable,butare
actually well-de�ned within the fram ework ofperturbation theory. W e rem ark thatit
willbenecessary to treatthe di�usion term sin Ĥ non-perturbatively.Thisispossible
becausetheexpansion in powersofthedi�usion constant,when acting on thecoherent
state j�i,isuniform ly convergentin the � plane (a su�cientcondition forcom m uting
sum sand integrals),aswillbeshown below.

The projection state hPj is proportional to the dual coherent state with all
eigenvalues�i= 1,which forbrevity wewillcallh1j.Also,forPoisson initialconditions,
j�(0)iisproportionalto the coherentstate j�n0iwith all�i = �n0.Now labeleach tim e
slice in (18)by a tim e index � thatrunsin stepsof�tfrom tim e zero to tand insert
theidentity (22)between each sliceinto Eq.(16):

A(t)= N �1 lim
�t! 0

Z �
Y

i;�

d
2
�i;�

�

h1jÂjf�gti

"
tY

�= �t

hf�g�jexp(� Ĥ �t)jf�g ���t i

#

hf�g0j�n0i: (25)

Thenorm alization factorN istobedeterm ined laterby requiring theidentity operator
to average to unity. Note thata setofstateshasbeen inserted atthe tim e slicesat0
and taswell,forreasonsthatwillbecom eclearbelow.W enow proceed to analyzethe
variouscontributions.

First,with ourcaveataboveaboutim plied perturbativecalculations,wem ay take

hf�g�jexp(� Ĥ �t)jf�g ���t i= hf�g�jf�g���t iexp
�

� H (f��g�;f�g���t )�t
�

; (26)

where H (f��g�;f�g���t ) = hf�g�jĤ jf�g���t i. This function is straightforwardly
obtained by norm alordering Ĥ and acting the âi to the right and the âyi to the left,
whereupon thecreation / annihilation operatorsbecom erespectively replaced with the
coherentstateeigenvalues��i / �i.Therem aining overlap in Eq.(26)factors:

hf�g�jf�g���t i=
Y

i

h�i;�j�i;���t i; (27)

where,according to Eq.(19),foreach latticesite

h�i;�j�i;���t i= exp(� �
�
i;�[�i;� � �i;���t ])exp

�
1

2
j�i;�j

2 �
1

2
j�i;���t j

2

�

: (28)

Stringing together a product of these states for increasing � will cause the second
exponentialterm to cancelexceptatthe initialand �naltim es. The �rstexponential
yieldsa factorexp[� �i;��(d�i;�=dt)�t+ O (�t 2)]foreach tim eslice� and latticesitei.
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The operator Â is assum ed to be a function of the annihilation operators âi

only,by the procedure described at the end ofsection 3.2. Therefore h1jÂjf�gti =
h1jf�gtiA(f�gt),wherethelatterfunction isobtained from Â through thereplacem ent
âi ! �i;t. The m atrix elem entism ultiplied with the rem aining exponentialfactorsat
tim etfrom Eq.(28),giving

h1jf�gti
Y

i

exp
�
1

2
j�i;tj

2

�

/ exp

 
X

i

�i;t

!

: (29)

Theinitialterm also picksup a factorfrom Eq.(28),

hf�g0j�n0i
Y

i

exp
�

�
1

2
j�i;0j

2

�

/ exp

 
X

i

h

�n0�
�
i;0 � j�i;0j

2
i
!

: (30)

W em ay now takethelim it�t! 0.TheO (�t)tim edi�erencein the� �
� and ����t

argum entsofH isdropped with the provision that,in caseswhere itm atters,the ��

�eld should beunderstood to justfollow the � �eld in tim e.Indeed,thiswasfound to
be an essentialdistinction in a num ericalcalculation ofthe path integral[66],and it
willalso play a rolein the treatm entofthe initialconditionsbelow.The O (�t)term s
in theproductover� in Eq.(25)willbecom etheargum entofan exponential:

A(t)= N �1

Z �
Y

i

D �iD �
�
i

�

A(f�gt)exp[� S(f��g;f�g)t0]: (31)

HereS denotestheaction in thestatisticalweight,which readsexplicitly

S(f��g;f�g)
tf
0 =

X

i

 

� �i(tf)� �n0�
�
i(0)+ j�i(0)j

2

+
Z tf

0

dt
h

�
�
i@t�i+ H (f��g;f�g)

i
!

; (32)

where we have renam ed the �nal tim e t ! tf for clarity. The D �iD �
�
i represent

functionaldi�erentials obtained from
Q

� d�i;�d�
�
i;� in the lim it �t! 0. At last,the

norm alization factorisnow �xed via N =
R Q

iD �iD �
�
i exp[� S(f��g;f�g)].

Before specifying H ,let us discuss the initialand �nalterm s in the action (32)
in m ore detail. The initialterm sare ofthe form exp(��(0)[�(0)� �n0]),which im plies
thatthefunctionalintegraloverthevariables��(0)willcreate� functionsthatim pose
the constraints �(0)= �n0 ateach lattic site. Thus the initialterm s m ay be dropped
from the action (32) in lieu ofa constraint on the initialvalues ofthe �elds �i [4].
However,a path integralwith such an im plied constraintisnotdirectly am enableto a
perturbation expansion,so an alternativeapproach wasdeveloped [67].Allcalculations
willbe perform ed perturbatively with respect to a reference action S0 com posed of
the bilinearterm s/ ��� in S. Aswillbe dem onstrated below,any such average will
give zero unless every factor � in the quantity to be averaged can be paired up with
an earlier�� (thatis,the propagatoronly connects earlier�� to later�). The initial
term s in the action (32)can be treated perturbatively by expanding the exponential.
Recalling thatthetim eordering oftheproduct��(0)�(0)has� slightly earlierthan ��,
we see thatallterm sin the perturbative expansion willgive zero,which isequivalent
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to sim ply dropping the ��� initialterm from the action (32). The rem aining initial
state contribution exp[� �n0��(0)]then replacesan im plied constraintasthe m eansfor
satisfying theassum ed random (Poissonian)initialconditions.

Priorto com m enting on the�nalterm � �i(tf)in theaction (32),wenow proceed
to takethecontinuum lim itvia

P

i!
R
h�d ddx,�i(t)! �(x;t)hd,and ��i(t)! ~�(x;t).

Thelatternotation indicatesthatweshalltreatthecom plex conjugate�eld ~�(x;t)and
�(x;t) as independent variables. This is especially appropriate once we apply a �eld
shift~� ! 1+ ��,which,in addition tom odifyingtheform ofH ,hasthee�ectofreplacing

Z tf

0

dt~�@t� ! �(tf)� �(0)+
Z tf

0

dt��@t� : (33)

Thusthe �nalterm � �(x;tf)in the action iscancelled,which sim pli�es considerably
theperturbativecalculations,butintroducesanew initialterm .However,thelatterwill
again vanish when perturbatively averaged againstthe bilinearaction S0,asdescribed
above. For m any ofthe problem s discussed here such a �eld shift willbe em ployed.
Lastly,the rem aining initialtim e contribution reads �n0 ! n0h

d,where n0 denotesthe
num ber density per unit volum e. Notice that we have (arbitrarily) chosen �(x;t) to
have the sam e scaling dim ension asa density. W hile the continuum lim it could have
been de�ned di�erently forthe �elds� and ~�,ourprescription ensuresthatthe ‘bulk’
contributionsto theaction m ustvanish as ~� ! 1 owing to probability conservation.

At this point,let us explicitly evaluate H for di�usion-lim ited pair annihilation,
A + A ! 0.Sincethetim eevolution operator(14)isalready norm alordered,weobtain
directly

H (f��g;f�g)=
D

h2

X

< ij>

(��i � �
�
j)(�i� �j)� �

X

i

(1� �
�2
i )�

2
i : (34)

W enow proceed from a latticeto thecontinuum lim itasoutlined above,replacing the
�nite lattice di�erences in Eq.(34)with spatialgradients. The resulting �eld theory
action,priorto any �eld shift,reads

S[~�;�]=
Z

d
d
x

�

� �(tf)+
Z tf

0

dt
h
~�
�

@t� D r2
�

� � �0

�

1� ~�2
�

�
2
i

� n0
~�(0)

�

; (35)

where�0 = �hd.Afterapplying the�eld shift ~� ! 1+ ��,weobtain

S[��;�]=
Z

d
d
x

�Z tf

0

dt
h
��
�

@t� D r2
�

� + �1
���2 + �2

��2�2
i

� n0
��(0)

�

; (36)

with �1 = 2�0 and �2 = �0. Finally,we rem ark again thatthese actions are de�ned
through the perturbation expansion with respect to the nonlinearities, as discussed
above. However, the di�usion term s are uniform ly convergent, resum m ing to give
exp(� D jr �j2),which is bounded for all�. Hence, the di�usion part ofthe action
m ay betreated non-perturbatively.

3.4.Generalization to otherreactions

This procedure to represent a classicalstochastic m aster equation in term s ofa �eld
theory can bestraightforwardly generalized tootherlocallyinteractingparticlesystem s,
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e.g.,thekthorderdecayreactionkA ! ‘A with ‘< k.Theappropriatem asterequation
foridenticalparticleswillresultin thetim eevolution operator

Ĥ = Ĥ D �
X

i

�0

h

(̂ayi)
‘� (̂ayi)

k
i

â
k
i ; (37)

where Ĥ D denotes the unaltered di�usion partas in Eq.(14). Following the m ethod
described above,and perform ing the�eld shift ~� ! 1+ �� eventually resultsin the�eld
theory action

S[��;�]=
Z

d
d
x

( Z
tf

0

dt

"

��
�

@t� D r2
�

� +
kX

i= 1

�i
��i�k

#

� n0
��(0)

)

; (38)

with �i = �0

�
k

i

�

� �0

�
‘

i

�

for i � ‘,and �i = �0

�
k

i

�

for i > ‘ (note that always
�k = �0).Also,theintegerk determ ineswhich verticesarepresent,while‘onlym odi�es
coe�cients. In the sim plest case,k = 2,we recover � 1 = 2�0 for pair annihilation
A + A ! 0,whereas �1 = �0 for pair coagulation A + A ! A. One variant on the
A + A ! 0reaction would betoallow form ixed pairannihilation and coagulation.That
is,whenevertwo A particlesm eet,with som e probability they annihilate according to
A + A ! 0,orotherwisecoagulate,A + A ! A.In them asterequation thesecom peting
processesarerepresented by havingboth reaction term spresent,with reaction rates�(‘)

(where ‘= 0;1 indicatesthe num berofreaction products)in the correctproportions.
Theend resultisan action oftheform (38)above,butwith a coupling ratio�1=�2 that
interpolatesbetween 1 and 2.

The description of m ulti-species system s requires, at the level of the m aster
equation,additionalsets ofoccupation num bers. For exam ple,the m aster equation
for the two-species pair annihilation reaction A + B ! 0 em ploys a probability
P(fm g;fng;t)where fm g;fng respectively denote the setofA=B particle occupation
num bers. Various form s ofoccupation restrictions could be included in the m aster
equation,e.g.,Bram son and Lebowitz [16]considera m odelin which a given site can
haveonly A oronly B particles.Herewewillconsiderunrestricted siteoccupation.The
A and B particlesdi�use according to Eq.(7),though possibly with distinctdi�usion
constants.Com bining thereactionsthen gives

@tP = (di�usion term s)+ �
X

i

h

(m i+ 1)(ni+ 1)P(:::;m 1 + 1;:::;n1 + 1;:::;t)

� miniP(fm g;fng;t)
i

: (39)

The second-quantized form ulation then requires distinct creation and annihilation
operatorsforeach particlespecies.Thestatevectoristhereforeconstructed as

j�(t)i=
X

fm g;fng

P(fm g;fng;t)
Y

i

(̂ayi)
m i(̂byi)

nij0i; (40)

and them asterequation again assum estheform (13),with thetim eevolution operator

Ĥ =
D A

h2

X

< ij>
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j)(̂ai� âj)+
D B

h2

X
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j)(̂bi� b̂j)� �
X

i
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1� â
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îb
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i

�

âîbi : (41)
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In the m apping to the �eld theory we m ust then involve two sets ofcoherent states,
resultingintwoindependent�eldsa(x;t)andb(x;t).Hence,aftershiftingboth~a ! 1+ �a
and ~b! 1+ �b,theaction reads:

S[�a;a;�b;b]=
Z

d
d
x

( Z tf

0

dt

"

�a
�

@t� DAr
2
�

a+ �b
�

@t� DB r
2
�

b

+ �0(�a+ �b)ab+ �0�a�bab

#

� a0�a(0)� b0
�b(0)

)

: (42)

Furthergeneralizationsarestraightforward:foreach new particlespeciesadditional
occupation num bers,second-quantized operators,and �eldsare to be introduced.The
detailsofthe reaction arecoded into them asterequation,though aftersom e practice,
it is actually easier to directly start with the Doitim e evolution operator,as it is a
m oree�cientrepresentation.Thegeneralresultisasfollows:Fora given reaction,two
term sappearin the quasi-Ham iltonian (asin the originalm asterequation). The �rst
contribution,which ispositive,containsboth an annihilation and creation operatorfor
each reactant,norm al-ordered.Forexam ple,fortheA + A ! 0and A + A ! A reactions
thisterm reads ây2â2,whereasone obtainsforthe A + B ! 0 reaction âŷbyâ̂b. These
contributions indicate that the respective second-order processes contain the particle
density productsa2 and ab in the corresponding classicalrate equations. The second
term in the quasi-Ham iltonian,which isnegative,entailsan annihilation operatorfor
every reactantand acreation operatorforevery product,norm al-ordered.Forexam ple,
in A + A ! 0 this term would be â2,whereas forA + A ! A it becom es âyâ2,and
forA + B + C ! A + B itwould read âŷbyâ̂b̂c. These term sthusdirectly reectthe
occurring annihilation and creation processesin second-quantized language.

3.5.Relation to stochastic partialdi�erentialequations

In som e cases,the �eld theory developed above can be castinto a form rem iniscentof
stochasticpartialdi�erentialequations(SPDE)with m ultiplicativenoise.Considerthe
action (36)forsingle-speciespairannihilation A + A ! 0:apartfrom thequarticterm
�2
��2�2 every term in S is linear in the �� �eld. The quartic term can in factalso be

‘linearized’by m eansofintroducing an auxiliary �eld,where

exp(� �2
��2�2)/

Z

d� exp(� �
2
=2)exp(i�

q

2�2 ���): (43)

Substituting thisrelation into the action results in three uctuating �elds,nam ely ��,
�,and �,butwith the bene�tthat �� appearsjustlinearly. Therefore,perform ing the
functionalintegral

R
D �� exp(��[:::])sim ply yieldsafunctionalDirac� function,ensuring

thatallcon�gurations�(x;t)satisfythecorrespondingconstraintgiven byitsargum ent.
Asa result,the�eld � isdeterm ined by a stochasticpartialdi�erentialequation:

@t� = D r 2
� � 2�0�

2 + i

q

2�0�� ; (44)

where � represents a stochastic Gaussian variable with unit variance,i.e., h�i = 0,
h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i= �(x� x0)�(t� t0).Noticethattheaboveprocedureisjustthereverse
ofthestandard �eld theory representation ofa Langevin-typeSPDE [1].
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Itisnotsurprising thatthe noise term vanishesasthe �eld � ! 0,since the shot
noise should dim inish asthe num ber ofparticles decreases. Once the absorbing state
with zero particles is reached,alldeterm inistic as wellas stochastic kinetics ceases.
However, the appearance of the im aginary noise appears rather strange, and even
when the stochastic force isrede�ned as� = i

p
2�0��,itsvariance becom esform ally

negative: h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i= � 2�0�(x;t)2�(x � x0)�(t� t0). Recall,however,thatthe
�eld � iscom plex,and therefore cannotbe sim ply interpreted asthe particle density.
Furtherm ore,there isevidence suggesting thatthe SPDE (44)isnum erically unstable
[66,68].

Interestingly,though,one m ay obtain an SPDE fora realdensity �eld asfollows
[69]. Starting with the unshifted action (35), we apply the nonlinear Cole{Hopf
transform ation ~� = e~�, � = �e�~� , such that ~�� = �, and where the Jacobian is
unity. Thisyields ~�@t� = @t[�(1� ~�)]+ ~�@t�,and,om itting boundary contributions,
� D~�r 2� = � D �r2~� = � D �[r2~� + (r ~�)2] for the di�usion term . Finally, the
annihilation reaction is represented through � �0(1 � ~�2)�2 = �0�

2(1 � e�2~� ) =
2�0 ~��2 � 2�0 ~�2�2:::,ifwe expand the exponential. Hence we see thatthe quadratic
term in the �eld ~� isnow ofthe opposite sign to before,and therefore correspondsto
real,ratherthan im aginary,noise.However,thetruncation ofthisexpansion atsecond
order is not justi�able,and,furtherm ore,a consistent description ofthe annihilation
kinetics in term s ofthe �elds � and ~� com es with the price ofhaving to incorporate
‘di�usion noise’,i.e.thenonlinearcoupling � D �(r ~�)2.

At any rate,this analysis and the previous discussions show that sim ply writing
down a m ean-�eld rate equation for the annihilation reaction and then adding real

Gaussian noisedoesnotin generalyield an appropriateSPDE.An even m oresigni�cant
observation isthatonly two-particlereactionscan straightforwardly becastin theform
ofan SPDE,sincethelinearization (43)requiresthatthe�eld �� appearsquadratically.
For exam ple, the triplet annihilation reaction 3A ! 0 reaction cannot sim ply be
represented asthecorresponding rateequation plusreal,m ultiplicative noise.

4. R enorm alization G roup M ethod

In this section, we describe the basic m ethodology for perform ing perturbative RG
calculations in the context of reaction-di�usion �eld theories. W hile our aim is to
present these techniques in a pedagogicalm anner,our discussion cannot be entirely
self-contained here. For additionaldetails, speci�cally with respect to perturbation
theory and itsrepresentation in term sofFeynm an diagram s,reference should also be
m adeto thestandard �eld theory literature[70,71,72].

4.1.Diagram m atic expansion

The diagram m atic expansion forperform ing �eld theory calculationsisconstructed in
the standard way: the partofthe action thatisbilinearin the �eldsisidenti�ed asa
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Gaussian referenceaction S0.Allotherterm sareevaluated perturbatively byexpanding
the exponentialexp(� S + S0)and averaging with statisticalweight exp(� S0). These
Gaussian averages decom pose into products ofpair correlation functions,and can be
represented sym bolically through Feynm an diagram s.Propagators,represented by lines
in the Feynm an graphs,correspond to the paircorrelatorsof�elds thatare averaged
together. The nonlinear couplings are graphically depicted as vertices that connect
propagatorstogether.

W eillustrate thisprocedureexplicitly forthekth ordersingle-speciesannihilation
reactions kA ! ‘A with ‘ < k. In this case,we m ay take the di�usive part ofthe
action asS0. Thus,the propagatorbecom es justthe di�usion Green function. Fora
single-speciesreaction,thedi�usion action reads

S0 =
Z

d
d
x

Z 1

�1

dt��
�

@t� D r2
�

� =
Z

ddp

(2�)d
d!

2�
��(� p;� !)

�

� i! + D p
2
�

�(p;!);(45)

wherewehaveused thetim eand spaceFouriertransform ed �elds

�(p;!)=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dtexp(� ip � x + i!t)�(x;t); (46)

andextended thetim eintegrationrangetotheentirerealaxis(aswillbejusti�edbelow).
Nextwe de�ne thepropagatorasG(x;t)= h��(x;t)�(0;0)i0.ItsFouriertransform has
theform h��(p;!)�(p0;!0)i0 = G 0(p;!)(2�)d�(p + p0)2��(! + !0),with the� functions
originating from spatialand tem poraltranslation invariance. Explicitly,we inferfrom
theaction (45)

G 0(p;!)=
1

� i! + D p2
; (47)

which follows from straightforward Gaussian integration. In the com plex frequency
plane the function G 0(p;!) has a single pole at ! = � iD p2. Upon perform ing the
inverse tem poralFouriertransform from ! to twe�nd

G 0(p;t)= exp
�

� D p
2
t
�

�(t); (48)

where�(t)denotesHeaviside’sstep function.M athem atically,itsorigin isthatthesign
oftdeterm ines whether the integration contouris to be closed in the upper orlower
frequency halfplane. Physically,itexpresses causality: the unidirectionalpropagator
only connectsearlier �� �eldsto later� �elds(asadvertised beforein section 3.3).Since
thereexistsno earliersourceof�� �elds,thetim eintegralin S0 m ay aswellbeextended
from [0;tf]to alltim es,asclaim ed above.Obviously,form ulti-speciessystem sthereis
a distinctpropagatoroftheform (47),(48)foreach particletype.

The vertices in the Feynm an diagram soriginate from the perturbative expansion
ofexp(� S + S0).Forexam ple,the term �i

��i�k in the action (38)requiresk incom ing
propagators,thatis,averagesconnectingk earlier�� �eldstothek later� ‘legs’attached
tothevertex,and ioutgoingpropagators,each ofwhich linksa �� to alater� �eld.The
diagram m aticrepresentation ofthepropagatorand som everticesisdepicted in �gure1.
Propagators attach to vertices as distinguishable objects,which im plies that a given
diagram willcom e with a m ultiplicative com binatorialfactorcounting the num ber of
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Figure 1. Variousdiagram m atic com ponents:(a)the propagatorG 0 and the initial

density n0, (b) vertices for 2A ! ‘A, (c) vertices for 3A ! ‘A, and (d) vertices

for branching reactions,such as A ! 2A. O ur convention throughout is that tim e

increasesto the left.

waysto m ake theattachm ents.(Notethatwedo notfollow theconvention ofde�ning
appropriate factorials with the nonlinear couplings in the action to partially account
forthisattachm entcom binatorics.) Any contribution oforderm in the coupling �i is
represented by a Feynm an graph with m corresponding vertices. M oreover,ifwe are
interested in theperturbation expansion forcum ulantsonly,wem erely need toconsider
fully connected Feynm an diagram s,whose vertices are alllinked through propagator
lines.Lastly,theso-called vertex functionsaregiven in term sofone-particleirreducible
diagram sthatdo notseparateinto disjointsubgraphsifonepropagatorlineis‘cut’.

The perturbative expansion of the initial state contribution exp[� n0
��(t = 0)]

creates �� �elds at t= 0. A term oforder nm0 com es with a factor of1=m !,but will
have m !di�erent ways to connect the initial �� �elds to the corresponding Feynm an
graph,so the end resultisthatthese factorialsalwayscancelforthe initialdensity. A
sim ilarcancellation offactorialshappensforthe vertices;forexam ple,a term oforder
�m1 doeshavethe1=m !cancelled by thenum berofperm utationsofthem �1 verticesin
the diagram .Notice,however,these com binatorialfactorsare distinctfrom those that
arisefrom thedi�erentpossibilitiesto attach propagators.

Since the system sofinterestarefrequently translationally invariant(in space and
tim e),them athem aticalexpressionsrepresented by theFeynm an graphsareoften m ost
conveniently evaluated in Fourier space. To calculate,say,the m ean particle density
h�(t)iaccording to Eq.(31),one needsdiagram swith a single � �eld attim e twhich
term inatesthegraph on theleft.Alldiagram sthatend in a singlepropagatorlinewill
thuscontribute to the density,see �gure 2. Since h�(t)iisspatially uniform ,the �nal
propagatorm usthave p = 0. Sim ilarly,in m om entum space the initialdensity term s
areoftheform n0

��(p = 0;t= 0),so thepropagatorsconnected to thesealso com ewith
zero wavevector.The�i verticesareto beintegrated overposition space,which creates
a wavevector-conserving � function. Diagram sthatcontain loopsm ay have ‘internal’
propagatorswith p 6= 0,butm om entum conservation m ustbesatis�ed ateach vertex.
These internalwavevectors are then to be integrated over,asare the internaltim e or
frequency argum ents.

Toillustratethisprocedure,considerthesecond graph in the�rstrow,and the�rst
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Figure 2. Feynm an graphsthatcontribute to the m ean particle density forthe pair

annihilation and coagulation reactions A + A ! 0 and A + A ! A. The �rst row

depictstree diagram s,the second row one-loop diagram s,and the third row two-loop

diagram s.

diagram in thesecond row of�gure2,to whoseloop weassign theinternalm om entum
labelp:

I02 =
Z t

0

dt1G 0(0;t� t1)(� �1)G 0(0;t1)
2
n
2
0 ; (49)

I12 =
Z

t

0

dt2

Z
t2

0

dt1G 0(0;t� t2)(� �1)

�

Z
ddp

(2�)d
2G 0(p;t2 � t1)G 0(� p;t2 � t1)(� �2)G 0(0;t1)

2
n
2
0 (50)

(the indices here refer to the num ber of loops and the factors of initial densities
involved, respectively). The factor 2 in the second contribution originates from the
num berofdistinguishablewaysto attach thepropagatorswithin theloop.Noting that
G 0(p = 0;t> 0)= 1,and thatthe required p integrations are over Gaussians,these
expressionsareclearly straightforward to evaluate,

I02 = � �1n
2
0t; I12 =

8�1�2n20
(8�D )d=2

t2�d=2

(2� d)(4� d)
(51)

(ford 6= 2;4). Consequently,the e�ective dim ensionless coupling associated with the
loop in thesecond diagram isproportionalto (�2=D d=2)t1�d=2 .

Hence,in low dim ensions d < 2,the perturbation expansion is benign at sm all
tim es,but becom es ill-de�ned as t! 1 ,whereas the converse is true for d > 2. In
two dim ensions,the e�ective coupling diverges as (�2=D )ln(D t) for both t ! 0 and
t! 1 .The‘ultraviolet’divergencesford � 2 in theshort-tim eregim eareeasily cured
by introducing a short-distance cuto� in the wavevector integrals. This is physically
reasonable since such a cuto� wasanyhow originally presentin the form ofthe lattice
spacing (orparticle capture radius). The uctuation contributionswillthen explicitly
depend on this cuto� scale. Thus,in dim ensions d > dc = 2,perturbation theory is
applicable in the asym ptotic lim it;thisim pliesthatthe overallscaling behaviorofthe
param etersofthetheory cannotbea�ected by theanalyticloop corrections,which can
m erely m odify am plitudes. In contrast,the physically relevant ‘infrared’divergences
(in the long-tim e,long-distance lim it) in low dim ensions d � 2 are m ore serious and
rendera ‘naive’perturbation seriesm eaningless. However,aswillbe explained in the
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following subsections, via exploiting scale invariance and the exact structure of the
renorm alization group,one m ay nevertheless extract uctuation-corrected power laws
by m eansoftheperturbation expansion.

+=

Figure 3. G raphicalrepresentation ofthe Dyson equation forthe particle density in

the A + A ! 0 and A + A ! A reactions.

Feynm an graphsthatcontain no loopsare called tree diagram s. Forthe particle
density calculation illustrated in �gure 2,these tree diagram sare form ed with only �1
and n0 vertices,and we denote the sum ofallthose tree contributions by atr(t). For
exam ple,for the A + A ! (0;A) pair reactions,we m ay construct this entire series
iteratively to allorders as shown graphically in �gure 3. Thus we arrive at a self-
consistentDyson equation fortheparticledensity.M oregenerally,forthesingle-species
reactions kA ! ‘A with ‘ < k the vertex on the right-hand side is connected to k

fulltree density lines. Since allpropagators in tree diagram s com e with p = 0,the
corresponding analyticalexpression fortheDyson equation reads

atr(t)= n0 � �1

Z t

0

dt
0
atr(t

0)k : (52)

Upon taking a tim e derivative,this reduces to the m ean-�eld rate equation (1),with
the correct initialcondition. Furtherm ore,�1 = (k � ‘)�0,i.e.,the rate constant is
properly proportionalto the num ber ofparticlesrem oved by the reaction. Evidently,
therefore,the tree-levelapproxim ation is equivalent to sim ple m ean-�eld theory,and
any uctuation corrections to the rate equation m ust em erge from Feynm an graphs
thatincorporatehigher-ordervertices�i with i> 1,i.e.,diagram swith loops.W enote
thatthem ean-�eld rateequationsalso follow from thestationarity conditions,i.e.,the
‘classical�eld equations’,fortheaction S (regardlessofperform ingany �eld shifts).For
exam ple,taking �S=�� = 0= �S=��� fortheaction (38)resultsin �� = 0 and � = atr(t).

Following up on our earlier discussion, we realize that the loop uctuation
contributionscannotaltertheasym ptoticpowerlawsthatfollow from thetreediagram s
in su�ciently large dim ensionsd > d c,where m ean-�eld theory should therefore yield
accurate scaling exponents. However, note that, for d > dc, there will generally
be non-negligible and non-universal(depending on the ultraviolet cuto�) uctuation
corrections to the am plitudes. Recallthat the (upper) criticaldim ension dc can be
readily determ ined asthe dim ension where the e�ective coupling associated with loop
integralsbecom esdim ensionless.

4.2.Renorm alization

As we have seen in the above exam ple (50), when one naively tries to extend the
diagram m atic expansion beyond the tree contributions to include the corrections due
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to loop diagram s,one encountersdivergentintegrals. W e are speci�cally interested in
thesituation atlow dim ensionsd � dc:heretheinfrared (IR)singularities(apparentas
divergencesasexternalwavevectorsp ! 0and eithert! 1 or! ! 0)em ergingin the
loop expansion indicatesubstantialdeviationsfrom them ean-�eld predictions.Ourgoal
isto extractthecorrectasym ptoticpowerlawsassociated with these‘physical’infrared
singularitiesin theparticledensity and othercorrelation functions.Tothisend,weshall
turn to ouradvantage the factthatpower lawsreect an underlying scale invariance
in thesystem .Oncewehavefound a reliablem ethod to determ inethebehaviorofany
correlation function undereitherlength,m om entum ,ortim escaletransform ations,we
can readily exploitthisto constructappropriatescaling laws.

Thereexistwell-developed toolsfortheinvestigation and subsequentrenorm aliza-
tion ofultraviolet(UV)singularities,which stem from thelargewavenum bercontribu-
tion to theloop integrals.In ourm odels,thesedivergencesaresuper�cial,sincewecan
always reinstate short-distance cuto�s corresponding to m icroscopic lattice spacings.
However,any such regularization procedure introduces an explicit dependence on the
associated regularization scale. Since it does not em ploy any UV cuto�,dim ensional
regularization isespecially usefulin higher-loop calculations. Yet even then,in order
to avoid theIR singularities,onem ustevaluatetheintegralsatsom e�nitem om entum ,
frequency,ortim escale.In thefollowing,weshalldenotethisnorm alization m om entum
scale as �,associated with a length scale ��1 ,or,assum ing purely di�usive propaga-
tion,tim e scale t0 = 1=(D �2). Once the theory hasbeen rendered �nite with respect
to theUV singularitiesvia therenorm alization procedure,wecan subsequently extract
the dependence ofthe relevantrenorm alized m odelparam eterson �. Thisisform ally
achieved by m eans ofthe Callan-Sym anzik RG ow equations. Precisely in a regim e
wherescaleinvarianceholds,i.e.,in thevicinity ofa RG �xed point,theensuing ultra-
violetscaling propertiesalso yield the desired algebraic behaviorin the infrared. (For
a m ore elaborate discussion ofthe connections between UV and IR singularities,see
Ref.[12].)

The renorm alization procedure itselfis,in essence,a resum m ation ofthe naive,
strongly cuto�-dependent loop expansion that is subsequently well-behaved as the
ultraviolet regulator is rem oved. Technically, one de�nes renorm alized e�ective
param eters in the theory that form ally absorb the ultraviolet poles. W hen such a
procedure is possible | i.e.,when the �eld theory is ‘renorm alizable’,which m eans
only a �nite num ber of renorm alized param eters need to be introduced | one
obtains in this way a unique continuum lim it. Exam ining the RG ow ofthe scale-
dependent param eters ofthe renorm alized theory,one encounters universality in the
vicinity ofan IR-stable �xed point: there the theory on large length and tim e scales
becom es independent ofm icroscopic details. The preceding procedure isusually only
quantitatively tractable at the lowest dim ension that gives UV singularities,i.e.,the
uppercriticaldim ension dc,which isalso the highestdim ension where IR divergences
appear.In orderto obtain theinfrared scaling behaviorin lowerdim ensionsd < dc,we
m ustatleastinitially resortto a perturbationaltreatm entwith respectto them arginal
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couplingsin thetheory,which aredim ensionlessatdc (and perhapssubsequently resum
the perturbation series). The scaling exponents can then be obtained in a controlled
m annerin a dim ensionalexpansion with respectto thesm allparam eter� = dc� d.

W e can follow standard procedures(see,e.g.,Refs.[70,71,72])forim plem enting
the renorm alization program . First,we m ust identify the prim itive UV divergences,
the sub-com ponents ofthe diagram sthatare responsible forthese singularities. This
ism ostconveniently done using the vertex functions�(m ;n),which represent a sum of
allpossible one-particle irreducible Feynm an graphs that are attached to n incom ing
and m outgoing propagatorlines(ofcourse,fora m ultispeciesvertex function,separate
indicesare required forthe incom ing and outgoing linesofeach species). In frequency
and wavevectorspacethesesubdiagram senterm ultiplicatively,which m eansthatonce
the vertex function divergences are resolved,the generaldiagram m atic expansion will
be well-behaved. W hich vertex functionsare prim itively divergent can be ascertained
by direct power counting: [�(m ;n)]= ��,where � denotes som e reference wavevector,
such asthe norm alization scale m entioned above. The scaling dim ension ofthe vertex
function �(m ;n) is just that ofthe coupling �m n from a term �m n

��m �n in the action,
since at the tree level�(m ;n) � �m n. Loop diagram uctuation corrections,however,
requireadditionalnonlinearcouplings,which in turn determ inetheprim itive degreeof
divergencefortheassociated m om entum spaceintegrals.W ereferto thestandard �eld
theory textsforageneraldiscussion oftheensuingvertex function dim ensionalanalysis,
butprovidea briefoutlineoftheprocedureforoursituation.

The action S itself m ust be dim ensionless, so any term in the integrand of S
m ust have scaling dim ension �d+ 2. Consider the kA ! ‘A annihilation reaction
with ‘ < k. The interaction vertices �i

��i�k in the action (38) correspond to k

incom ing and i = 1:::k outgoing lines. W ith our choice oftaking the continuum
lim it,the scaling dim ension ofthe �elds are [�]= �d and [��]= �0. Hence we obtain
[�(i;k)]= [�i]= �2�(k�1)d for alli(recallthat �i / �0 ofthe unshifted theory). Let
usnow investigate the lowest-orderloop correction to the vertex function �(i;k),which
contains k internalpropagator lines,and thus is proportionalto �i�k. The involved
m om entum integraltherefore m ust scale as [�k]�1 = �(k�1)d�2 . By choosing as � the
inverseshort-distancecuto�,weseethatiftheexponenthereisnon-negative,thevertex
function contains a prim itive UV divergence (as � ! 1 ) and m ust be renorm alized.
(TheconverseistruefortheIR singularities,which em ergein thelim it� ! 0.) Thel-th
ordercorrectionstothebarevertex function m ustscaleas�l[(k�1)d�2] .Consequently,for
a given k,thevertex functions�(i;k) becom eprim itively UV-divergent,and increasingly
so in higherloop orders,ford > dc = 2=(k � 1)foralli. The IR singularities,on the
otherhand,becom e successively worse in higherordersofthe perturbation expansion
ford < dc. Atthe criticaldim ension,the loop diagram scarry logarithm ic UV and IR
divergences,independentoftheloop order.

Hence this scaling discussion already reveals the upper criticaldim ension dc = 2
forpairannihilation and coagulation,A + A ! (0;A),in agreem entwith ouranalysis
following Eq.(51),whereasdc = 1 forthe tripletreactions3A ! ‘A. Allhigher-order
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reactions should be adequately described by m ean-�eld theory,as represented by the
treeFeynm an graphs.Butin general,sincetheassignm entofscaling dim ensionsto the
�elds� and �� issom ewhatarbitrary,one needsto be m orecarefuland �rstdeterm ine
the e�ective couplingsin the perturbationalexpansion and from there inferthe upper
criticaldim ension.Forexam ple,the �eld theory fordirected percolation,see section 6
below,incorporatesthe vertices�12���2 and �21

��2�. The e�ective coupling then turns
outtobetheproductu � �12�21,whosescalingdim ension is[u]= �4�d ,which indicates
thatactually dc = 4 in thiscase.

Oncetheprim itivedivergencesareidenti�ed,they areused to de�nerenorm alized
couplingconstantsintowhich theUV singularitiesareabsorbed.ForthekA ! ‘A decay
reaction,thisprocedure isunusually sim ple,and in factthe entire perturbation series
can besum m ed toallorders.First,wenotethatsinceallverticesin theaction (38)have
k � 2 incom ing lines,one cannotconstruct any loop diagram forthe vertex function
�(1;1) thatcorrespondsto the inverse propagator. Hence the bare di�usion propagator
(47)or(48)isnota�ected by uctuationsand thetree-levelscaling x � p�1 � (D t)1=2

rem ains intact [33]. The absence of �eld and di�usion constant renorm alization in
thiscase constitutes the fundam entalreason thatim proved m ean-�eld theoriesofthe
Sm oluchowskitype,and alsosim plescalingapproaches,arecapableofobtainingcorrect
density decay exponents.Hence,forpairannihilation orcoagulation,onewould predict
thatthedensity ofsurviving particlesattim etisgiven in term softhedi�usion length
by a(t)� x�d � (D t)�d=2 .

= + +

+ . . .+

t1t2

Figure 4.Thesetofprim itively divergentdiagram scontributing to �(1;3)(t2 � t1)for

the 3A ! ‘A reaction,‘� 2.

Thisleavesuswith therenorm alization ofthevertex couplings�m ,encoded in the
vertex functions�(m ;k). Since all�m are proportionalto the reaction rate �0,there is
essentially only a single renorm alized coupling gR (as is obvious ifwe work with the
unshifted action). As a representative exam ple,we depict the ensuing diagram m atic
expansion forthe case m = 1 and k = 3 in �gure 4. Itwillbe su�cientto work with
p = 0.In (p;t)spaceweobtain explicitly

�(m ;k)(t2 � t1)= �m �(t2 � t1)� �m �0I(t2 � t1)

+ �m �
2
0

Z t2

t1

dt
0
I(t2 � t

0)I(t0� t1)� :::; (53)

wherewehaveused �k = �0,and I(t)isgiven by thefollowing integralwith k� 1 loops
overk propagators:

I(t)= k!
Z kY

i= 1

 
ddpi

(2�)d

!

(2�)d�

 
kX

i= 1

pi

!

exp
�

�

kX

i= 1

D p
2
it

�

= B k(D t)
�d=d c ; (54)
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with B k = k!k�d=2 (4�)�d=d c and dc = 2=(k� 1).Taking theLaplacetransform

e�(m ;k)(s)=
Z 1

0

�(m ;k)(t)e�st dt; (55)

theconvolution theorem renders(53)into a geom etricsum :

e�(m ;k)(s)=
�m

1+ �0
eI(s)

; eI(s)= B k �(�=dc)D
�d=d cs

��=dc ; (56)

where� = dc� d,and �(x)isEuler’sgam m a function.For� > 0,theloop integraleI(s)
displaysthe expected IR divergence ass ! 0. On the otherhand,the UV singularity
(for�nites)atdc appearsasan � polein thegam m a function �(�=dc)/ dc=�.

Recallthat the bare e�ective coupling �0=D has scaling dim ension �2�(k�1)d =
�2�=dc. Hence we m ay introduce the dim ensionlessparam eterg0 = (�0=D )��2�=dc with
som e arbitrary m om entum scale �. Next we de�ne its renorm alized counterpart by
the value ofthe vertex function e�(k;k) at vanishing externalwavevectors and Laplace
argum ents= 1=t0 = D �2,which setsournorm alization point.Thus,

gR = e�(k;k)(s)
�
�
�
s= D �2

�
�2�=dc=D = Zgg0 ; Z

�1
g = 1+ g0B k �(�=dc) (57)

according to Eq.(56).Form ally,a perturbativeexpansion in term sofg0 can bereadily
exchanged foran expansion in gR by straightsubstitution g0 = gR =[1� gR B k �(�=dc)].
As � ! 0, however, this substitution becom es singular, since the m ultiplicative
renorm alization constant Z �1

g thatwas introduced to absorb the UV pole diverges in
this lim it. It is crucialto note that the renorm alized coupling explicitly depends on
thenorm alization scale�.Indeed,thisisborneoutby calculating theassociated RG �

function

�g(gR)= �
@

@�
gR = gR

"

�
2�

dc
� �

@

@�
lnZ �1

g

#

= 2gR

"

�
�

dc
+ B k �

�

1+
�

dc

�

gR

#

: (58)

Noticethat�g,here com puted to allordersin perturbation theory,isregularas� ! 0
when expressed in term sofrenorm alized quantities.Forthesim pleannihilation m odels,
the � function is exactly quadratic in gR , which is not typical and is due to the
geom etricsum intheprim itivelydivergentvertexfunction,which reducestheuctuation
contributionse�ectively to theone-loop graph.Eq.(58)hasthestandard structurethat
thelinearcoe�cientisoforder� = dc� d whilethequadraticcoe�cientisorderunity.
Thetheory ism anifestly scale-invariant(independentof�)ateithergR = 0(which here
corresponds to pure di�usion,no reactions) or atthe special�xed-pointvalue for the
coupling given by thenontrivialzero ofthe� function

g
�
R = [B k �(�=dc)]

�1
; (59)

which isoforder�.
W erem arkthattheaboverenorm alization structuredirectlyappliestom ultispecies

annihilation reactionsaswell. Consider,forexam ple,the action (42)forA + B ! 0.
Once again,the vertices perm it no propagatorrenorm alization,and the perturbation
expansion forthe vertex functionsthatde�ne the renorm alized reaction ratetakesthe
sam eform asin �gure4,with incom ing A and B lines,and theseriesofinternalloops
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form ed with precisely thesetwo distinctpropagators.Consequently,wejustrecoverthe
previousresults(57),(58),and (59)with k = 2.

4.3.Callan-Sym anzik equation and loop expansion forthe density

In order to em ploy the renorm alization group m achinery to obtain asym ptotic (long-
tim e,large-distance) expressions forthe particle density and its correlations,we next
develop theCallan-Sym anzik equation forthedensity.By m eansofperturbation theory
in the IR-�nite regim e and the subsequent substitutions ofgR for�0,the density can
be calculated asan explicitfunction oftim e t,initialdensity n0,di�usion constantD ,
renorm alized coupling gR ,and arbitrary norm alization point� (orthe equivalenttim e
scale t0 = 1=D �2). Since � does not appear at allin the unrenorm alized theory,we
m usthave�da(t;n0;D ;�0)=d� = 0 fortheparticledensity at�xed bareparam eters,or
equivalently,afterrewriting in term softherenorm alized density,

"

�
@

@�
+ �g(gR)

@

@gR

#

a(t;n0;D ;�;gR)= 0 (60)

with the � function (58). Yet dim ensionalanalysis tells us that a(t;n0;D ;�;gR) =
�dâ(t=t0;n0=�d;gR), reducing the num ber of independent variables to three.
Consequently,Eq.(60)yieldstheCallan-Sym anzik(CS)equation

"

2D t
@

@(D t)
� dn0

@

@n0
+ �g(gR )

@

@gR
+ d

#

a(t;n0;D ;�;gR)= 0 : (61)

Thispartialdi�erentialequationissolved bythestandardm ethodofcharacteristics,
where one introduces a ow param eter via � ! �‘. The IR asym ptotic region then
corresponds to ‘ ! 0. For our purposes, it is m ost convenient to directly em ploy
(�‘)2 = 1=D tor‘2 = t0=t.Thereby we�nd

a(t;n0;t0;gR)= (t0=t)
d=2

a
�

~n0(t);~gR(t)
�

; (62)

with therunning initialdensity

~n0(t)= (t=t0)
d=2

n0 ; (63)

and therunning coupling ~gR de�ned by thesolution ofthecharacteristicequation

‘
d~gR(‘)

d‘
= � 2t

d~gR(t)

dt
= �g(~gR ); ~gR (‘= 1)= ~gR(t= t0)= gR : (64)

The m ethod ofcharacteristicsrequiresa known value ofthe function,in thiscase the
density,for som e value ofthe running param eters. Since we chose the norm alization
points = 1=t0 > 0 outside the IR-singularregion,we m ay use perturbation theory to
calculatetheright-hand sideofEq.(62).TheCallan-Sym anzik equation then allowsus
to transportthisresultinto theperturbatively inaccessible asym ptoticregion.

Because ofthe sim ple form ofthe � function (58),the running coupling can be
found exactly by integrating theow equation (64):

~gR(t)= g
�
R

"

1+
g�R � gR

gR

�
t0

t

��=dc
#�1

(� 6= 0): (65)
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Thusweseefor� > 0 thattherunning renorm alized coupling approachestheRG �xed
point (59) as t ! 1 ,independent ofits initialvalue gR. Thus,universalbehavior
em erges in the asym ptotic regim e,whose scaling properties are governed by the IR-
stable �xed pointg�R .Therefore an expansion in powersofg0 isconverted,via the CS
equation,to an expansion in powers of�. Forthispurpose,we m erely need to invert
Eq.(57)to �nd g0 in term sofgR:g0 = gR =[1� gR =g

�
R]= gR + g2R=g

�
R + :::.Noticethat

gR = g�R form ally corresponds to g0 � �0=D = 1 ,i.e.,the annihilation reactionsare
indeed di�usion-lim ited. Above the criticaldim ension (� < 0),~gR (t)! 0 algebraically
� t�j�j=dc,whereaspreciselyatdc therunningcouplingtendstozeroonlylogarithm ically,

~gR(t)=
gR

1+ B k gR ln(t=t0)
(� = 0): (66)

W e m ay use these �ndings to already m ake contact with both the rate equation
and Sm oluchowski approxim ations. For d > dc, the e�ective reaction rate �(t) �

D (�‘)2�=dc~gR (‘) = D (D t)��=dc~gR(t) ! const:asym ptotically, as im plicitly taken for
granted in m ean-�eld theory. Below the criticaldim ension, however, �(t � t0) �

D (D t)��=dcg�R oritsdensity-dependentcounterpart�(a)� D a2�=(ddc) decreaseprecisely
as in the Sm oluchowski approach. At dc, we have instead �(t) � D =ln(t=t0) or
�(a) � D =ln(1=a). Replacing � ! �(t) or �(a) in the m ean-�eld rate equations (1)
then im m ediately yields the results (6) for k = 2,whereas a(t) � [ln(D t)=D t]1=2 for
k = 3 atdc = 1.

(g)(e)

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (f)

Figure 5. O ne-loop and two-loop Feynm an diagram sforthe particle density,shown

forthe pairannihilation reaction k = 2.

W hilewehavenow established asystem aticexpansion interm sofgR,aperturbative
calculation in powers ofn0 is notuseful,since ~n0(t)diverges fort� t0,Eq.(63). It
isthus im perative to calculate to allorders in the initialdensity n0. To thisend,we
proceed to group theFeynm an graphsfortheparticledensity according to thenum ber
ofclosed loopsinvolved. First,we obtain the tree diagram srepresented by the Dyson
equation in �gure 3. W hen substituted into the right-hand side ofEq.(62)the lim it
~n0 ! 1 willgive a �nite result,with leading corrections� 1=~n0 � t�d=2 thatvanish
asym ptotically. Explicitly,replacing the bare with owing renorm alized quantities in
Eqs.(62)and (2)attheRG �xed pointgives

a(t)=
n0

[1+ n
2=dc
0 (k� 1)(k� ‘)g�R (D t)d=dc]dc=2

! eA k‘(D t)
�d=2

; (67)

with universalam plitude eA k‘ = [(k� 1)(k� ‘)g�R]
�1=(k�1) .
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Next,weconsiderone-(a)and two-loop (b){(g)diagram sforthedensity,depicted
in �gure 5 (allforthe case k = 2,butthe generalization to arbitrary k isobvious). In
orderto sum overallpowersofn0,thepropagatorsin thesediagram sarereplaced with
response functions,which includesum soveralltree-leveldressings.Thesearedepicted
in �gure6,along with theDyson equation they satisfy.Ford � dc each vertex coupling
asym ptotically owsto theO (�)�xed point(59),so theloop expansion correspondsto
an ordering in successive powersof� = dc � d. However,each orderofthe expansion,
underRG ow,com esin with thesam et�d=2 tim edependence.Thus,theloop expansion
con�rm sthatthe exponentisgiven explicitly by the tree-levelresult,and providesan
epsilon expansion fortheam plitudeofthedensity decay.

t2 t1

+= + +

k

= +

. . .

Figure 6.Responsefunction fork= 2

As m entioned above, the very sam e renorm alizations hold for m ulti-species
annihilation reactions,forexam ple the pairprocessA + B ! 0. Consequently,in the
caseofunequalinitialA and B densities(with a0 < b0,say)in dim ensionsd > dc = 2,
them ean-�eld resultthatthem inorityspeciesvanishesexponentially a(t)� exp(� �t)is
recovered,whereasford < 2 the directreplacem ent� ! �(t)� D (D t)�1+ d=2 correctly
yields a stretched exponential decay a(t) � exp[� const:(D t)d=2], while at dc = 2
the process is slowed down only logarithm ically,a(t)� exp[� const:D t=ln(D t)]. The
asym ptoticB particlesaturation densityisapproached with thesam etim edependences.
Theam plitudesintheexponentialswerecom puted exactlybyotherm eansindim ensions
d � 2 by Blytheand Bray [19].

5. Further A pplications

Now that we have established the basic �eld-theoretic RG m achinery necessary to
system atically com pute exponents and am plitudes, we can sum m arize som e m ore
sophisticated applications.W edeal�rstwith system swithoutphasetransitions,before
m ovingonin section 6todescribereaction-di�usion system sthatdisplaynonequilibrium
phase transitionsbetween active and absorbing states. Ouraim in thissection willbe
to give a briefoutline ofthe resultsavailable using RG m ethods,ratherthan to delve
too deeply into calculationaldetails.

5.1.Single-speciesreactions

� ThekA ! ‘A reaction with ‘< k:
TheRG treatm entforthegeneralsingle-speciesannihilation reactionskA ! ‘A (‘< k)
wasexplicitly covered in the previous sections. The uppercriticaldim ension ofthese
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reactionsisdc = 2=(k� 1),and wenotein particularthatthereactionsA + A ! 0 and
A + A ! A are in the sam e universality class[33]. W e also em phasize again that,for
d � dc,theam plitudesand exponentsareuniversal,independentoftheinitialconditions
(apartfrom highly specialized initialconditions,such asthose in Ref.[73],where the
particleswereinitially positioned in pairs).

� A + A ! (0;A) with particleinput0! A:
Droz and Sasv�ari[74]studied the steady state ofthe com bined A + A ! (0;A) and
0 ! A reactions,focusing particularly on how the density scales with J,the particle
input rate. This process appears asan interaction J�� in the action. Power counting
gives [J]= �2+ d and straightforward argum ents show that for d < dc = 2,and for
su�ciently sm allvaluesofJ,the density scalesasJ d=(d+ 2),and thatthe characteristic
relaxation tim e behaves as � � J�2=(d+ 2). Finally,these �ndings were com bined to
reproducethestandard density scaling ast�d=2 .Rey and Drozextended thisapproach
to provideexplicitperturbativecalculationsofthedensity scaling function [75].

� Disordered system s:
Another im portant variation on these sim ple reaction-di�usion m odels is to include
quenched disorderin thetransport.Variousm odelsofquenched random velocity �elds
in the A + A ! 0 reaction have been investigated using RG techniques, including
uncorrelated (Sinai) disorder [76]and also long-ranged correlated potentialdisorder
[77]. W e consider �rst the case of (weak) Sinai disorder, with velocity correlator
hv�(x)v�(y)i= �� �;��(x� y)analyzedbyRichardsonandCardy[76].Ane�ectiveaction
isfound by averaging overthisdisorder,afterwhich onem ustrenorm alizethedisorder
strength and di�usion constantin addition to thereaction rate.Unlikethecaseofpure
di�usivetransport,itturnsoutthattheam plitudefortheasym ptoticdensity decayrate
asa function oftim e isnonuniversalford < 2:n � Cdt

�d=z ,with z = 2+ 2�2 + O (�3)
and � = 2� d,butwhere Cd m ustbe nonuniversalon dim ensionalgrounds. Itisonly
when rewritingthedensity asafunction ofthedisorder-averaged di�usion length thata
universalscaling relation em erges:n � Bdhr

2i�d=2 ,whereB d isuniversal.Resultswere
also obtained ford = 2,where the e�ects ofthe uncorrelated disorderare notstrong
(only theam plitude,butnottheexponent,oftheasym ptoticdensity decay isaltered).
Interestingly,forweak disorder,itwasfound thatthe am plitude ofthe density decay
isreduced,im plying thatthee�ectivereaction rateisfasterthan forthecaseofpurely
di�using reactants. Physically,this results from the disorder ‘pushing’particles into
the sam e region ofspace,thusspeeding up the kinetics. Theoretically,thisoriginates
in a disorder-induced renorm alization ofthe reaction rate. However,asthe disorderis
increased itwasalso shown thatthe reaction rate would then begin to decrease. This
stem sfrom a disorder-induced renorm alization ofthedi�usion,which worksto slow the
kinetics,i.e. operates in the opposite direction to the disorder-induced reaction rate
renorm alization.

Therelated caseoflong-ranged potentialdisorder,wheretherandom velocity �eld
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can beconsidered asthegradientofarandom potential,wasanalyzed usingRG m ethods
in two dim ensions by Park and Deem [77]. In this case,rather m ore drastic e�ects
werefound,with an altered decay exponentfrom thecaseofpurely di�using reactants.
Physically,thisresultsfrom thedi�erentnatureofthedisordered landscape[78],where
forlong-ranged potentialdisorder,butnotofthe Sinaitype,deep trapping wellsexist
where,in orderto escape the trap,a particle m ust m ove in an unfavorable direction.
ParkandDeem em ployed replicastoanalyzethee�ectoflong-rangeddisorder,wherethe
correlation function ofthequenched random potentialbehavesas=k2.They obtained
thattheasym ptoticdensity decaywasm odi�ed tot��1,where� isde�ned in theabsence
ofreaction by theanom alousdi�usion relation hr(t)2i� t1�� .Here,� wasfound to be
a nonuniversalexponentdepending on the strength ofthe disorder. The am plitude of
thedecay also turned outto bea nonuniversalquantity.

W e also m ention that ‘superfast’ reactivity has been found in d = 2 for the
A + A ! 0 reaction in a m odelofturbulent ow with potentialdisorder [79]. This
case was also investigated num erically [80]. RG m ethods indicated that this regim e
persists in a m ore realistic tim e-dependent m odelfor the random velocity �eld [80].
The case ofA + A ! 0 also in a tim e-dependentrandom velocity �eld,butgenerated
now by a stochastically forced Navier-Stokesequation,wasconsidered in Ref.[81].

� L�evy ightsin reactive system s:
Replacing di�usive propagation with long-ranged L�evy ights constitutes another
im portant m odi�cation to the dynam ics of reactive system s. Such L�evy ights are
characterized by a probability for a particle’s jum p length ‘ decaying for large ‘ as
P � ‘�d�� . For � < 2 this results in a m ean-square displacem ent in one dim ension
growingast1=�,fasterthan thet1=2 law ofdi�usion.Naturally,oneexpectsthataltering
the dynam ics ofthe system in this way willm odify the kinetics,as one is e�ectively
m aking thesystem betterm ixed with decreasing �.ThepropagatorforL�evy processes
becom esG 0(p;!)= (� i!+ DLp�)�1 ,m eaningthattim escalesacquirescalingdim ension
��� ratherthan ��2 (for� < 2).Consequently,powercounting fortheA + A ! (0;A)
reaction gives[�]= ���d ,im plying thatdc = �. Once again only the reaction rate is
renorm alized,which then owstoanO (� = �� d)�xed pointundertheRG.Dim ensional
analysissubseqently �xestheasym ptoticdensity decay rateast�d=� ,ford < � [82].

Notethattheuppercriticaldim ension isnow a function oftheL�evy index �.This
feature has been exploited by Vernon [83]to com pute the density am plitude for the
A + A ! 0 reaction with L�evy ights to �rst order in � = � � d. � was then set to
be slightly largerthan unity and the behavior ofthe system was studied num erically
in d = 1. Thisensuresthat� = � � d isa genuinely sm allexpansion param eter(i.e.,
� � 1)in thephysicaldim ension d = 1.Thiscontrastswith thecaseofA + A ! 0with
standard di�usion where,in ordertoaccessd = 1,� = 2� d m ustbesettounity.Aswe
haveseen,in thatsituation theexpansion forthedensity am plitude agreesonly rather
poorly with num erics [20]. However,for the L�evy ight case,Vernon dem onstrated
thatthe accuracy ofthe expansion indeed im proves with decreasing � (i.e. decreasing
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� towardsunity). Thisability to vary the value ofdc hasalso been used to probe the
behaviorofdirected percolation and branching-annihilating random walks[82,84,85],
seesection 6below.W ealso m ention thatthereaction A + A ! 0with L�evy ightsand
quenched disorderwasstudied using RG m ethodsin Ref.[86]. Finally,the authorsof
Ref.[87]used RG techniquesto investigatethecaseofshort-ranged di�usion,butwith
long-ranged reactiveinteractions.

5.2.Two-speciesreactions

� Thehom ogeneousA + B ! 0 reaction:
The two-speciesdecay reaction isperhapsthe m ostrelevantto chem icalsystem s. Itis
also considerably m ore com plicated to analyze,since the A + B ! 0 pairannihilation
process leaves the localdensity di�erence �eld a � b unchanged. This conservation
law providesa slow m ode in the dynam icsthatiscrucialin determ ining the long-tim e
behavior ofthe system . W e consider �rst the case where the A and B particles are
initially m ixed together throughout the system . Iftheir initialdensities are unequal,
say b0 > a0,theasym ptoticdynam icswillapproach a steady concentration ofb0� a0 of
B particles,with very few isolated A particlessuriving.In thissituation,exactresults
indicatean exponentially decaying A particledensity ford > 2,logarithm iccorrections
to an exponentialin d = 2,and a stretched exponentialexp(� c

p
t) form for d = 1

[16,18,19],where c is a constant. As briey discussed in section 4.3 above,these
resultscorrespond in theRG fram ework tothestandard renorm alization ofthereaction
rate.

In contrast,when startingfrom equalinitialdensities,theuctuationsin theinitial
conditionsforthedi�erence�eld a� bdecay to zero slowly,by di�usion.Thiscasewas
studied by Toussaintand W ilczek [29]based on theidea thataftera tim e t,on length
scalesshorterthan thedi�usion length ld � t1=2 only whicheverofthespecieshappened
tobein them ajority in thatregion initially willrem ain.In otherwords,thetwospecies
asym ptotically segregate. Since the initialdi�erence between the A and B particle
num bersin thatregion isproportionalto ld=2D ,thisleadsto an asym ptotic t�d=4 decay
[29]. Clearly,ford < 4,thisdom inatesthe fastert�1 m ean-�eld density decay which
assum es well-m ixed reactants throughoutthe system ’s tem poralevolution. Toussaint
and W ilczek explicitly calculated the am plitude for this decay under the assum ption
thattheonly relevantuctuationsarethosein theinitialconditions.Theseresultswere
sincecon�rm ed by exactm ethods[16,17,31].

Turningtothe�eld-theoreticRG approach,theaction (42)fortheprocessA + B !

0containsdi�usivepropagatorsforbothA andB species,possiblywithunequaldi�usion
constants,togetherwith theinteraction vertices��aab,��baband ��a�bab.Powercounting
reveals[�]= �2�d ,thesam easin theA + A ! 0 reaction.Thisim pliesthattheupper
criticaldim ension isdc = 2,consistentwith the behaviorforunequalinitialdensities.
The renorm alization ofthe A + B ! 0 action also followssim ilarly to the A + A ! 0
case.Surprisingly,however,a fullRG calculation oftheasym ptoticdensity in thecase
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ofunequalinitialdensitieshasnotyetbeen fully carried through.Fortheequaldensity
case,though,a�eld theory approach by Leeand Cardy isavailable[21].TheToussaint-
W ilczekanalysisrevealsaqualitativechangeinthesystem ’sbehaviorinfourdim ensions,
whereasthe�eld theory yieldsdc = 2.Theresolution ofthisissueliesin thederivation
ofan e�ective theory valid for 2 < d � 4,where one m ust allow for the generation
ofe�ective initial(t= 0)‘surface’term s,incorporating the uctuations ofthe initial
state. Aside from this initialuctuation term ,itwas shown thatthe m ean-�eld rate
equations su�ce [21]. Using the �eld theory approach,Lee and Cardy were also able
to dem onstrate the asym ptotic segregation ofthe A and B species,and thusprovided
a m ore rigorousjusti�cation ofthe Toussaint-W ilczek resultforboth the t�d=4 density
decay and am plitude for2 < d < 4. Ford � dc = 2,a fullRG calculation becom es
necessary. Rem arkably,com parisonswith exactresultsforthe decay exponent in one
dim ension [16,17,31]show thatthisqualitativechangein thesystem doesnotlead to
any m odi�cation in theform oftheasym ptoticdensity decay exponentatd = 2(and so
very unlike the case ofunequalinitialdenities). However,actually dem onstrating this
using �eld theory m ethods hasnotyet been accom plished,since this would involve a
very di�cultnon-perturbativesum overtheinitial‘surface’term s.

Lastly,we also m ention related work by Sasam oto and coworkers [88]where the
m A + nB ! 0 reaction wasstudied using �eld-theoretictechniques,by m ethodssim ilar
to thoseofRef.[21].Theseauthorsalso found a t�d=4 decay rateindependentofm and
n (provided both arenonzero),valid ford < 4=(m + n � 1).

� Thesegregated A + B ! 0 reaction,reaction zones:
Two-species reactions can also be studied starting from an initial condition of a
segregated state,wherea (d� 1)-dim ensionalsurfaceseparatesthetwo speciesattim e
t= 0.Later,astheparticleshavean opportunitytodi�useintotheinterface,areaction
zoneform s.G�al�and Racz�rststudied thesereaction zoneswithin thelocalm ean-�eld
equations,and wereabletoextractsom erich scalingbehavior:thewidth ofthereaction
region growsasw � t1=6,thewidth ofthedepletion region grows,asm ightbeexpected,
ast1=2,and theparticledensitiesin thereaction zonescaleast�1=3 [30].

Redner and Ben-Naim [89]proposed a variation ofthis m odelwhere equaland
oppositecurrentsofA and B particlesaredirected towardsoneanotherand a steady-
state reaction zone is form ed. In this case it is ofinterest to study how the various
lengths scale with the particle current J. W ithin the localm ean-�eld equations they
found thatthe width ofthe reaction region growsasw � J�1=3 ,whereasthe particle
densitiesin thereaction zonescaleasJ2=3.Theaboveinitiallysegregated system m aybe
directly related to thissteady-statecaseby observing that,in theform er,thedepletion
region isasym ptotically m uch largerthan thereaction zoneitself.Thism eansthereisa
signi�cantregion wherethedensity evolvesonly by di�usion,and goesfrom a constant
to zero overa range L � t1=2. Since J � � r a,we �nd J � t�1=2 ,which m ay be used
to translateresultsbetween thesetwo cases.

Cornelland Droz[90]extended theanalysisofthesteady-stateproblem beyond the
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m ean �eld equationsand,with RG m otivated argum ents,conjectured a reaction zone
width w � J�1=(d+ 1) for the case d < 2. Lee and Cardy con�rm ed this result using
RG m ethods[91]. The essentialphysics here isthatthe only dim ensionalparam eters
entering the problem are the reaction rateand the currentJ.However,ford � 2,RG
m ethodsdem onstratethattheasym ptoticsareindependentofthereaction rate.In that
case,dim ensionalanalysis �xes the above scaling form (with logarithm ic corrections
in d = 2 [21]). Howard and Cardy [92]provided explicit calculations for the scaling
functions.However,num ericalinvestigationsoftheexponentofthereaction zonewidth
revealed a surprisingly slow convergence to its predicted value w � J�1=2 � t1=4 in
d = 1 [93]. The resolution ofthis issue was provided in Ref.[94],where the noise-
induced wandering ofthefrontwasconsidered (in contrastto theintrinsicfrontpro�le
analyzed previously).Thereitwasshown thatthisnoise-induced wandering dom inates
over the intrinsic frontwidth and generates a m ultiplicative logarithm ic correction to
thebasicw � J�1=2 � t1=4 scaling in d = 1.

Rem arkably,onecanalsostudythereaction zonesintheinitiallym ixed system with
equalinitialdensities,since itasym ptotically segregates ford < 4 and spontaneously
form s reaction zones. As shown by Lee and Cardy [91],ifone assum es that in the
depletion regions,where only di�usion occurs,the density goes from the bulk value
t�d=4 to zero in a distance ofordert1=2,the currentscalesasJ � t�(d+ 2)=4 . From this
the scaling ofthe reaction zone width with tim e im m ediately follows. Asd ! 4 from
below,the reaction zone width approaches t1=2,i.e.,the reaction zone size becom es
com parable to the depletion zone,consistentwith the breakdown ofsegregation. This
analysis also reveals the true criticaldim ension dc = 2,with logarithm ic corrections
w � (tlnt)1=3 arising from them arginalcoupling in d = 2 [21].

� Inhom ogeneousreactions,shearow and disorder:
Oneim portantvariantoftheA+ B ! 0reaction,�rstanalyzed byHoward andBarkem a
[95],concernsitsbehaviorin the linearshearow v = v0yx̂,where x̂ isa unitvector
in the x-direction. Since the shearow tendsto enhance the m ixing ofthe reactants,
we expect thatthe reaction kinetics willdi�er from the hom ogeneous case. A sim ple
generalization ofthequalitativeargum entsofToussaintand W ilczek showsthatthisis
indeed the case. The presence ofthe shear ow m eans that in volum es sm aller than
(D t)d=2[1+ (v0t)2=3]1=2 only thespecieswhich wasinitially in them ajority ofthatregion
willrem ain. Hence,we im m ediately identify a crossovertim e tc � v

�1
0 .Fort� tc the

shear ow is unim portant and the usualt�d=4 density decay is preserved. However
for t � tc,we �nd a t�(d+ 2)=4 decay holding in d < 2. Since d = 2 is clearly the
lowest possible dim ension for such a shear ow,we see thatthe shear has essentially
elim inated the non-classicalkinetics. These argum entscan be puton a m ore concrete
basisby a �eld-theoreticRG analysis[95],which showstheshearow addsterm softhe
form �av0y@xa and �bv0y@xbto the action. The e�ectofthese contributionscan then be
incorporated into m odi�ed propagators,afterwhich the analysisproceedssim ilarly to
thehom ogeneouscase[21].
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The related,butsom ewhat m ore com plex exam ple ofA + B ! 0 in a quenched
random velocity �eld wasconsidered by Oerding [96].In thiscaseitwasassum ed that
the velocity atevery pointr = (x;y)ofa d-dim ensionalsystem waseitherparallelor
antiparalleltothex axisand depended onlyon thecoordinateperpendiculartotheow.
Thevelocity �eld wasm odeled by quenched Gaussian random variableswith zerom ean,
butwith correlatorhv(y)v(y0)i= f0�(y � y0).In thissituation,qualitative argum ents
again determ ine the density decay exponent. Below three dim ensions,a random walk
in thisrandom velocity �eld showssuperdi�usive behaviorin thex-direction [97].The
m ean-square displacem ent in the x direction averaged over con�gurations ofv(y) is
hx2i� t(5�d)=2 ford < 3. Generalizing the Toussaint-W ilczek argum entthen givesan
asym ptoticdensity decay oft�(d+ 3)=8 .In thiscase,thesystem stillsegregatesintoA and
B rich regions,albeitwith a m odi�ed decay exponentford < 3. However,to proceed
beyond this result,Oerding applied RG m ethods to con�rm the decay exponent and
also to com putetheam plitudeofthedensity decay to �rstorderin � = 3� d [96].The
analysisproceedsalong thesam elinesasthehom ogeneouscase[21],particularly in the
derivation ofe�ective ‘initial’interaction term s,although care m ust also be taken to
incorporatethee�ectsofthe random velocity �eld,which include a renorm alization of
the di�usion constant.Lastly,we m ention work by Deem and Park,who analyzed the
properties ofthe A + B ! 0 reaction using RG m ethods in the case oflong-ranged
potentialdisorder[98],and in a m odelofturbulentow [79].

� Reversible reactions,approach to equilibrium :
Rey and Cardy [99] studied the reversible reaction-di�usion system s A + A *) C

and A + B *) C using RG techniques. Unlike the case of critical dynam ics in
equilibrium system s,theauthorsfound thatno new nontrivialexponentswereinvolved.
By exploiting the existence ofconserved quantities in the dynam ics,they found that,
startingfrom random initialconditions,theapproach oftheC speciestoitsequilibrium
density takestheform At�d=2 in both casesand in alldim ensions.Theexponentfollows
directly from theconservation lawsand isuniversal,whereastheam plitudeA turnsout
to be m odel-dependent. Rey and Cardy also considered the casesofcorrelated initial
conditionsand unequaldi�usion constants,which exhibitm ore com plicated behavior,
including a nonm onotonicapproach to equilibrium .

5.3.Coupled reactionswithoutactive phase

Them ixed reaction-di�usion system A + A ! 0,A + B ! 0,B + B ! 0was�rststudied
using �eld-theoreticRG m ethodsby Howard [57],m otivated by thestudy ofpersistence
probabilities(seesection 5.4).Therenorm alization ofthetheory proceedsagain sim ilar
to the case ofA + A ! 0: only the reaction rates need to be renorm alized,and this
can be perform ed to allorders in perturbation theory. Ford � dc = 2,perturbative
calculationsforthedensity decay rateswereonly possiblein thelim itwherethedensity
ofonespecieswasvery m uch greaterthan thatoftheother.Thedensity decay exponent
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ofthe m ajority species then follows the standard pure annihilation kinetics,whereas
the m inority species decay exponent was com puted to O (� = 2� d) [57]. This one-
loop exponent turned out to be a com plicated function ofthe ratio ofthe A and B

species di�usion constants. The calculation ofthis exponent using RG m ethods has
been con�rm ed and also slightly generalized in Ref.[100]. The above m ixed reaction-
di�usion system also providesa good testing ground in which to com pareRG m ethods
withtheSm oluchowskiapproxim ation,which hadearlierbeen appliedtothesam em ulti-
speciesreaction-di�usion system [101].Thisisarevealingcom parison asthevalueofthe
m inority speciesdecay exponentisnon-trivialford � 2,and isno longer�xed purely
by dim ensionalanalysis(asisthe case forthe pure annihilation exponentford < 2).
Thisdi�erence followsfrom the existence ofan additionaldim ensionless param eterin
them ulti-speciesproblem ,nam ely theratio ofdi�usion constants.Nevertheless,in this
case,itturnsoutthatthe Sm oluchowskiapproxim ation decay exponentisidenticalto
the RG-im proved tree levelresult,and providesrathera good approxim ation in d = 1
[101,57].However,thisisnotalwaysthe case forothersim ilarm ulti-speciesreaction-
di�usion m odels,where theSm oluchowskiapproxim ation can becom e quite inaccurate
(seeRefs.[57,100]form oredetails).

The sam e system butwith equaldi�usion constants wasalso analyzed using RG
m ethods in Ref.[102],as a m odelfor a steric reaction-di�usion system . As pointed
out in Refs.[57,103],this m odelhas the interesting property thatat large tim es for
d � dc = 2,thedensitiesofboth speciesalwaysdecay atthesam erate,contrary to the
predictionsofm ean-�eld theory.Thisresultfollowsfrom theindistinguishability ofthe
two speciesatlargetim es:below theuppercriticaldim ension,thereaction ratesrun to
identical�xed points.Sincethedi�usion constantsarealso equalthereisthen no way
to asym ptotically distinguish between the two species,whose densitiesm usttherefore
decay atthe sam e rate.The sam e setofreactions,with equaldi�usion constants,was
used to study theapplication ofBogolyubov’stheory ofweakly nonidealBosegasesto
reaction-di�usion system s[104].

Related m odelswere studied in the contextofthe m assdistribution ofsystem sof
aggregating and di�using particles [105,56]. In the appropriate lim it,the system of
Ref.[56]reduced to thereactionsA + A ! A and A + B ! 0.Progresscould then be
m adein com putingtoO (� = 2� d)theform ofthelarge-tim eaveragem assdistribution,
forsm allm asses. Com parisonswere also m ade to Sm oluchowski-type approxim ations,
which failed tocapturean im portantfeatureofthedistribution,nam elyitspeculiarform
atsm allm asses,referredtobytheauthorsofRef.[56]astheKang-Redneranom aly.This
failurecould betraced back to an anom alousdim ension oftheinitialm assdistribution,
a featurewhich,asdiscussed in section 2.4,cannotbepicked up by Sm oluchowski-type
approxim ations.Howard and T�auberinvestigated them ixed annihilation / ‘scattering’
reactions A + A ! 0,A + A ! B + B ,B + B ! A + A,and B + B ! 0 [23]. In
this case,for d < 2,to allorders in perturbation theory,the system reduces to the
single-speciesannihilation case.Physically thisisagain dueto there-entranceproperty
ofrandom walks: as soon as two particles ofthe sam e species approach each other,
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they willrapidly annihilate regardless ofthe com peting ‘scattering’processes,which
only produceparticle pairsin close proxim ity and therefore with a largeprobability of
im m ediatesubsequentannihilation.

Finally, we m ention the m ulti-species pair annihilation reactions A i + A j ! 0
with 1 � i < j � q, �rst studied by Ben-Avraham and Redner [106], and m ore
recently by Deloubri�ere and coworkers [107,108,109]. For unequalinitialdensities
ordi�erentreaction ratesbetween thespecies,onegenerically expectsthesam escaling
asforA + B ! 0 asym ptotically (when only thetwo m ostnum erous,orleastreactive,
speciesrem ain).An interesting specialcasethereforeem ergeswhen allratesand initial
densitiescoincide. Forany q > 2 and in dim ensionsd � 2 itwasargued thatparticle
speciessegregation cannotoccur,and hencethattheasym ptoticdensity decay ratefor
equalinitialdensitiesand annihilation ratesshould bethesam easforthesingle-species
reaction A + A ! 0. In one dim ension,however,particle segregation doestake place
forallq < 1 ,and leadsto a q-dependentpowerlaw � t�(q�1)=2q forthe totaldensity
[107,108,110]. For q = 2,this recovers the two-species decay � t�1=4 ,whereas the
single-speciesbehavior� t�1=2 ensuesin thelim itq! 1 (since theprobability thata
given particle belongsto a given speciesvanishesin thislim it,any species distinction
indeed becom esm eaningless).Otherspecialsituationsarisewhen thereaction ratesare
chosen such thatcertain subsetsoftheA i areequivalentundera sym m etry operation.
Onem ay constructscenarioswheresegregation occursin dim ensionsd > 2 despite the
absenceofany m icroscopicconservation law [109].

A variation on this m odelhas a �nite num ber ofwalkers N i ofeach species A i,
initially distributed within a �nite range ofthe origin. Attention is focused on the
asym ptotic decay ofthe probability thatno reactionshave occured up to tim e t. The
case ofN i = 1 forallireducesto Fisher’sviciouswalkers[111],and the case N 1 = 1
and N 2 = n reduces to Krapivsky and Redner’s lion-lam b m odel[112]. Applying RG
m ethods to the generalcase, including unequaldi�usion constants for the di�erent
species, Cardy and Katoridem onstrated that the probability decays as t��(fN ig) for
d < 2,and calculated theexponentto second orderin an � = 2� d expansion [113].

5.4.Persistence

Persistence,in its sim plest form ,refers to the probability that a particular event has
neveroccurred in the entire history ofan evolving statisticalsystem [114].Persistence
probabilitiesareoften universaland havebeen found to benontrivialeven in otherwise
well-understood system s.An intensively studied exam pleconcernsthezero-tem perature
relaxationaldynam ics ofthe Ising m odel,where one is interested in the persistence
probability that,starting from random initialconditions,a given site has never been
visited by adom ain wall.In onedim ension,them otion and annihilation ofIsingdom ain
wallsatzerotem peratureisequivalenttoan A + A ! 0reaction-di�usion system ,where
the dom ain walls in the Ising system correspond to the reacting particles. An exact
solution existsforthepersistenceprobabilityinthiscase[115],but,asusual,thesolution
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castslittle lighton the question ofuniversality. A di�erentapproach wasproposed by
Cardy who studied,in thefram ework ofthereaction-di�usion m odel,theproportion of
sitesnevervisited by any particle[116].In d = 1(though notin higherdim ensions)this
isthe sam e quantity asthe originalpersistence probability. Furtherm ore,since Cardy
wasableto em ploy thekind of�eld-theoreticRG m ethodsdiscussed in thisreview,the
issueofuniversality could beaddressed aswell.

Cardy dem onstrated thatthe probability ofnever �nding a particle atthe origin
could be calculated within the �eld-theoretic form alism through the inclusion ofan
operatorproduct

Q

t�̂ay
0
â0;0

.Thesubscriptdenotesthattheây0â0 operatorsareassociated
with theorigin,and theoperator-valued Kronecker�-function ensuresthatzero weight
isassigned toany historieswith aparticleattheorigin.Thisoperatorhasthenete�ect
ofadding a term � h

Rt
0
��(0;t0)�(0;t0)dt0 to the action,and the persistence probability

then correspondstotheexpectation valuehexp(� h
R
t

0 �(0;t
0)dt0)i,averaged with respect

to the m odi�ed action. Power counting reveals that [h]� �2�d ,so this coupling is
relevantford < 2.Cardy showed thatrenorm alization ofthisinteraction required both
a renorm alized coupling hR and a m ultiplicative renorm alization ofthe �eld �(0;t).
Thisresultsin a controlled � = 2� d expansion forthe universalpersistence exponent
� = 1=2+ O (�)[116].Thiscom paresto theexactresultin onedim ension by Derrida et
al.,nam ely� = 3=8[115].An alternativeapproach tothisproblem wasgiven byHoward
[57]in them ixed two-speciesreaction A + A ! 0,A + B ! 0,with im m obileB particles
(seealso section 5.3).In thiscasethepersistenceprobability correspondstothedensity
decay ofim m obileB particlesin d = 1,in thelim itwheretheirdensity ism uch sm aller
than those ofthe A particles. Howard’sexpansion con�rm ed the resultsofCardy and
also extended thecom putation ofthepersistenceprobability to O (� = 2� d).Thecase
ofpersistence in a system ofrandom walkerswhich eithercoagulate,with probability
(q� 2)=(q� 1),or annihilate,with probability 1=(q� 1),when they m eet was also
investigated using RG m ethodsby Krishnam urthy etal. [117]. In one dim ension,this
system m odelsthe zero-tem perature Glauberdynam icsofdom ain wallsin the q-state
Pottsm odel. Krishnam urthy etal. were able to com pute the probability thata given
particlehasneverencountered anotherup to order� = 2� d.

A further application of�eld-theoretic m ethods to persistence probabilities was
introduced by Howard and Godr�eche[118]in theirtreatm entofpersistencein thevoter
m odel.The dynam icsofthevoterm odelconsistofchoosing a site atrandom between
tand t+ dt;the ‘voter’on thatsite,which can have any ofq possible ‘opinions’,then
takes the opinion ofone its 2d neighbours, also chosen at random . This m odelin
d = 1 is identicalto the Glauber-Potts m odelat zero tem perature,but can also,in
alldim ensions,be analyzed using a system ofcoalescing random walkers. This again
opensup the possiblity for�eld-theoretic RG calculations,asperform ed in Ref.[118].
The persistence probability that a given ‘voter’has never changed its opinion up to
tim e twascom puted foralld � 2,yielding an unusualexp[� f(q)(lnt)2]decay in two
dim ensions.Thisresultcon�rm ed earliernum ericalwork by Ben-Naim etal.[119].
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6. A ctive to A bsorbing State Transitions

In theprevioussections,wehavefocused on thenon-trivialalgebraicdecay towardsthe
absorbing state in di�usion-lim ited reactions ofthe type kA ! ‘A (with k � 2 and
‘ < k),and som e variants thereof. Universalbehavior naturally em erges also near a
continuous nonequilibrium phase transition that separates an active state,with non-
vanishing particle density ast! 1 ,from an inactive,absorbing state. W e shallsee
thatgenerically,such phase transitionsaregoverned by thepowerlawsofthedirected
percolation (DP)universality class[120,121,8,12].

6.1.The directed percolation (DP)universality class

A phase transition separating active from inactive states is readily found when
spontaneous particle decay (A ! 0, with rate �) com petes with the production
process (A ! A + A, branching rate �). In this linear reaction system , a(t) =
a(0)exp[� (� � �)t]! 0 exponentially if� < �.In orderto rendertheparticledensity
a �nitein theactivestate,i.e.,for� > �,weneed to eitherrestricttheparticlenum ber
per lattice site (say,to 0 or 1),oradd a binary reaction A + A ! (0;A),with rates
�(�0).Thecorresponding m ean-�eld rateequation reads

@ta(t)= (� � �)a(t)� (2� + �
0)a(t)2 ; (68)

which for� > � im pliesthatasym ptotically

a(t)! a1 =
� � �

2� + �0
; (69)

which isapproached exponentially ja(t)� a1 j� exp[� (� � �)t]ast! 1 .Precisely at
the transition � = �,Eq.(68)yieldsthe binary annihilation / coagulation m ean-�eld
powerlaw decay a(t)� t�1 .Generalizing Eq.(68)toa localparticledensity and taking
into accountdi�usive propagation,weobtain with r= (� � �)=D :

@ta(x;t)= � D (r� r2)a(x;t)� (2� + �
0)a(x;t)2 ; (70)

wherefrom we inferthe characteristic length and di�usive tim e scales � � jrj�1=2 and
tc � �2=D � jrj�1 which both diverge upon approaching the criticalpoint at r = 0.
Upon de�ning thecriticalexponents

ha1 i� (� r)� (r< 0); ha(t)i� t
�� (r= 0);

� � jrj�� (r6= 0); tc � �
z
=D � jrj�z� (r6= 0); (71)

weidentify them ean-�eld values� = 1,� = 1,� = 1=2,and z = 2.
In orderto properly accountfoructuationsnearthetransition,weapply the�eld

theory m apping explained in section 3.Theensuing coherent-statepath integralaction
then reads

S[~�;�]=
Z

d
d
x

�

� �(tf)+
Z tf

0

dt
h
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�
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; (72)
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which constitutesa m icroscopic representation ofthe stochastic processesin question.
Equivalently,wem ay considertheshifted action (with ~� = 1+ ��)

S[��;�]=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dt
n
��
h

@t+ D (r� r2)
i

� � ���2� + (2� + �
0)���2 + (� + �

0)��2�2
o

:(73)

Sincetheongoingparticleproduction and decay processesshould quickly obliterateany
rem nants from the initialstate,we have dropped the term n0

��(0),and extended the
tem poralintegralfrom � 1 to 1 . The classical�eld equations �S=�� = 0 (always
solved by �� = 0)and �S=��� = 0 yield them ean-�eld equation ofm otion (70).

Ourgoalisto constructan appropriate m esoscopic �eld theory thatcapturesthe
universalproperties at the phase transition. Recallthat the continuum lim it is not
unique: W e are at liberty to choose the scaling dim ensions ofthe uctuating �elds
��(x;t) and �(x;t),provided we m aintain that their product scales as a density,i.e.,
[���]= �d with arbitrary m om entum scale �. In RG term s,there exists a redundant
param eter[122]thatneedsto beelim inated through suitablerescaling.To thisend,we
notethatthescalingpropertiesareencoded in thepropagatorG(x;t)= h��(x;t)�(0;0)i.
Thelowest-ordeructuation correction to thetree-levelexpression

G 0(p;!)=
1

� i! + D (r+ p2)
(74)

isgiven by theFeynm an graph depicted in �gure7(b,top),which involvestheproduct
� � �(2�+ �0)ofthetwo three-pointverticesin (73).Sim ilarly,theone-loop correction
to either of these vertices com es with the very sam e factor. It is thus convenient
to choose the scaling dim ensions ofthe �elds in such a m anner that the three-point
verticesattain identicalscaling dim ensions.Thisisachieved via introducing new �elds
�s(x;t)= ��(x;t)

q

(2� + �0)=� and s(x;t)= �(x;t)
q

�=(2� + �0),whence

S[�s;s]=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dt
n

�s
h

@t+ D (r� r2)
i

s� u(�s� s)�ss+ (� + �
0)�s2s2

o

: (75)

Here,u =
q

�(2� + �0)isthe new e�ective coupling. Since [�]= �2 and [�]= �2�d =
[�0],itsscalingdim ension is[u]= �2�d=2 ,and wethereforeexpectdc = 4tobetheupper
criticaldim ension. M oreover,[(� + �0)=u]= ��d=2 scalesto zero undersubsequentRG
transform ations: com pared to u,both couplings � and �0 alone constitute irrelevant
param eterswhich willnota�ecttheleading universalscaling properties.

Upon om itting theseirrelevantterm s,we�nally arriveatthedesired e�ective�eld
theory action

Se�[�s;s]=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dt
n

�s
h

@t+ D (r� r2)
i

s� u(�s� s)�ss
o

: (76)

It displays duality invariance with respect to tim e (rapidity) inversion, s(x;t) $

� �s(x;� t). Rem arkably,the action (76)was�rstencountered and analyzed in particle
physicsunderthe guise ofReggeon �eld theory [123,124]. Itwassubsequently noticed
thatitactually representsa stochastic(‘Gribov’)process[125,126],and itsequivalence
to the geom etric problem ofdirected percolation was established [127,128,120]. In
directed bond percolation,random ly placed bondsconnecting regularlattice sitescan
only betraversed in a given preferred specialdirection,which isto beidenti�ed with t
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in the dynam icalproblem . Particle decay,coagulation,and production respectively
correspond to dead ends, m erging links, or branching of the ensuing percolating
structures. Near the percolation threshold, the scaling properties of the critical
percolation cluster are characterized by the exponents governing the divergences of
the transverse correlation length �? = � and ofthe longitudinal(in the t direction)
correlation length �k = z�.(Form oredetails,wereferthereaderto Refs.[8,12].)

From ourderivation ofthe e�ective action (76)above,itisalready apparentthat
either pairannihilation orcoagulation lead to identicalcriticalproperties. Instead of
thesebinary reactions,wecould alsohaveem ployed siteoocupation num berrestrictions
to render the particle density �nite in the active phase. Van W ijland has recently
shown how such localconstraintslim iting ni to valuesof0;1 only can beim plem ented
into the second-quantized bosonic form alism [129],thusavoiding a m ore cum bersom e
representation in term s ofspin operators. The resulting action acquires exponential
term s for each �eld ~�. For the com peting �rst-order processes A ! (0;2A) one
eventually obtains

Srest[~�;�]=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dt
h

� �(1� ~�)�e�v
~�� + �(1� ~�)~��e�2v

~��
i

; (77)

where we have m erely written down the bulk reaction part ofthe action,and v is a
param eterofscaling dim ension [v]= ��d which originatesfrom taking the continuum
lim it.Sincethereforev willscaletozerounderRG transform ations,wem ay expand the
exponentials,whereupon the leading term sin the corresponding shifted action assum e
theform (75),with 2� + �0= (2� � �)v � �v and � + �0= 4�v.Thusweareagain led
to thee�ective DP �eld theory action (76)(despitetheform ally negativevaluefor�).

Following the procedure outlined in section 3.5 [1],we �nd that the �eld theory
action (76)isequivalentto thestochasticdi�erentialequation

@ts= D
�

r 2 � r
�

s� us
2 +

p
2us� ; (78)

with h�i = 0, h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i = �(x � x0)�(t� t0), or, upon setting � =
p
2us�

in orderto elim inate the square-rootm ultiplicative noise,h�i= 0,h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i=
2us(x;t)�(x� x0)�(t� t0).W em ayview theseresultingterm sasrepresentingtheleading-
order contributions in a power-law expansion of the reaction and noise correlation
functionals R[s]= r+ us+ :::and N [s]= u + :::with respect to the density s of
activity in

@ts= D
�

r 2 � R[s]
�

s+ � ; h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i= 2sN [s]�(x � x
0)�(t� t

0); (79)

which represents the generalLangevin description of system s displaying active and
absorbing states[12].A factorshasbeen factored outofboth R and N here,sincethe
stochasticprocessesm ustallceaseintheinactive,absorbingphase.Theseconsiderations
establish the DP hypothesis: The criticalpropertiesnearan active to absorbing state
phase transition should generically be governed by the directed percolation scaling
exponents,provided thestochasticprocessisM arkovian,theorderparam eterdecoupled
from any otherslow variable,thereisno quenched disorderin therates,and no special
sym m etries require that any ofthe lowest-order expansion coe�cients r or u vanish
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[120,121]. There iseven a suggestion thatthe glasstransition in supercooled liquids
m ightbegoverned by a zero-tem perature�xed point,with criticalexponentsin theDP
universality class[130].

(a) (b)

-u

u

Figure 7. DP �eld theory: (a) vertices,and (b) one-loop Feynm an graphs for the

two-and three-pointvertex functions.

6.2.Renorm alization and DP criticalexponents

Theasym ptoticscalingbehaviorofDP canbeinferred from therenorm alized propagator
G(p;!)= �(1;1)(p;� !)�1 .Thetreecontribution isgiven by (74);by com bining thetwo
three-pointverticesin �gure 7(a)one arrivesatthe one-loop Feynm an graph depicted
in �gure7(b,top),whosecorresponding analyticexpression readsin Fourierspace

2u2
Z

ddp0

(2�)d

Z
d!0

2�

1

� i(!0+ !=2)+ D [r+ (p0+ p=2)2]
1

� i(� !0+ !=2)+ D [r+ (� p0+ p=2)2]
; (80)

ifwe splitthe externalm om entum and frequency sym m etrically inside the loop. The
integration over the internalfrequency !0 is now readily perform ed by m eans ofthe
residuetheorem ,whereupon weobtain

�(1;1)(p;!)= i! + D (r+ p
2)+

u2

D

Z
ddp0

(2�)d
1

i!=2D + r+ p2=4+ p02
: (81)

The loop contribution displays IR singularities asr ! 0,! ! 0,and p ! 0. In the
ultraviolet,itdiverges in dim ensions d � 2. The leading divergence,however,can be
absorbed into a uctuation-induced shiftofthecriticalpointaway from them ean-�eld
r = 0. On physicalgrounds one m ust dem and G(p = 0;! = 0)�1 = 0 at criticality.
Consequently,thenew criticalpointisgiven self-consistently by

rc = �
u2

D 2

Z
ddp0

(2�)d
1

rc+ p02
+ O

�

u
4
�

: (82)

Fluctuations tend to increase the likelihood of extinction (if the density is already
low,a chance uctuation m ay drive the system into the absorbing state),and thus
reduce the param eterregim e ofthe active phase ascom pared with m ean-�eld theory.
In dim ensionalregularization,oneassignsthevalue

Is(r)=
Z

ddp

(2�)d
1

(r+ p2)s
=
�(s� d=2)

2d�d=2�(s)
r
�s+ d=2

; (83)
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also to those m om entum integrals that are UV-divergent. The solution to (82) then
readsexplicitly jrcj= [2A du

2=(d� 2)(4� d)D2]2=(4�d) with A d = �(3� d=2)=2d�1 �d=2.
Theshiftofthetransition pointthusdependsnonanalytically on � = 4� d.

Letusintroducethetruedistancefrom thecriticalpoint� = r� rc.Upon inserting
(82)into (81),we�nd

�(1;1)(p;!)= i! + D (� + p
2)�

u2

D

Z
ddp0

(2�)d
i!=2D + � + p2=4

p02
�

i!=2D + � + p2=4+ p02
� + O (u4): (84)

The integralhere isUV-divergentin dim ensions d � 4. There are three such singular
term s,proportionalto i!,D �,and D p2,respectively. Consequently,we require three
independentm ultiplicative renorm alization factorsto renderthe two-pointfunction or
propagator�nite. In addition,the three-point vertex functions �(1;2) and �(2;1) carry
(identical)UV-singularitiesford � 4.W ethusde�nerenorm alized param etersDR,�R ,
and uR,aswellasrenorm alized �eldssR according to

sR = Z
1=2
s s ; D R = ZD D ; �R = Z�� �

�2
; uR = ZuuA

1=2

d �
(d�4)=2

: (85)

Asa consequence ofrapidity inversion invariance,~sR = Z 1=2
s ~s aswell,whence �(1;1)R =

Z �1
s �(1;1).In them inim alsubtraction prescription,theZ factorscontain m erely the1=�

poleswith theirresidues. Choosing the norm alization point�R = 1,! = 0,p = 0,we
m ay read o�Z s and theproductsZsZD Z�,ZsZD from thethreeterm son theright-hand
sideof(84),and therefrom to one-loop order

Zs = 1�
u2

2D 2

A d�
��

�
; ZD = 1+

u2

4D 2

A d�
��

�
; Z� = 1�

3u2

4D 2

A d�
��

�
: (86)

This leaves just Zu to be determ ined. It is readily com puted from the three-point
function �(1;2),whose one-loop graph isdepicted in �gure 7(b,bottom ),orfrom �(2;1).
Atthenorm alization point(NP),

�(1;2)jN P = � �(2;1)jN P = � 2u

 

1�
2u2

D 2

Z
ddp

(2�)d
1

(� + p2)2

! �
�
�
�
�= �2

= � 2u

 

1�
2u2

D 2

A d�
��

�

!

; (87)

which directly yieldstheproductZ 3=2
s Zu,and with (86),

Zu = 1�
5u2

4D 2

A d�
��

�
: (88)

Since all higher vertex functions are UV-�nite, this com pletes the renorm alization
procedure for the DP �eld theory (76). W e identify the e�ective coupling constant
asv = u2=D 2,with renorm alized counterpart

vR = ZvvA d�
d�4

; Zv = Z
2
u=Z

2
D : (89)

W e m ay now write down the DP generalization ofthe Callan{Sym anzik equation
(60)forthepropagator,recalling thatG R = ZsG:

"

�
@

@�
� �s + �D D R

@

@D R

+ ���R
@

@�R
+ �v(vR )

@

@vR

#

G R(p;!;D R;�R ;�;vR)= 0 ;(90)
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where

�s(vR )= �
@

@�
lnZs =

vR

2
+ O (v2R ); (91)

�D (vR )= �
@

@�
ln
D R

D
= �

vR

4
+ O (v2R); (92)

��(vR)= �
@

@�
ln
�R

�
= � 2+

3vR
4

+ O (v2R ); (93)

�v(vR )= �
@

@�
vR = vR

h

� � + 3vR + O (v2R )
i

: (94)

In dim ensions d < dc = 4 (� > 0),the � function (94)yieldsa nontrivialstable �xed
point

v
�
R =

�

3
+ O (�2): (95)

Solving (90)with the m ethod ofcharacteristics,� ! �‘,and using the form (74),we
�nd in itsvicinity thescaling law

G R (p;!;D R;�R ;�;vR)
�1 � p

2
D R ‘

�s(v
�

R
)+ �D (v

�

R
) �̂

 
p

�‘
;

!

D R‘
�D (v

�

R
)(�‘)2

;�R ‘
��(v

�

R
)
;v

�
R

!

;(96)

with �̂ representing a dim ensionless scaling function. Upon em ploying the m atching
condition ‘2 = p2=�2,thisyields

G R(p;!;D R;�R ;�;v
�
R)

�1 � DR�
2jpj2�� �̂

 

1;
!

D R jpj
z
;�R jpj

�1=�
;v

�
R

!

;(97)

with thethree independentscaling exponents

� = � �s(v
�
R)� �D (v

�
R)= �

�

12
+ O (�2); (98)

z= 2+ �D (v
�
R )= 2�

�

12
+ O (�2); (99)

�
�1 = � ��(v

�
R )= 2�

�

4
+ O (�2): (100)

Alternatively,with ‘= j�R j
� wearriveatG R � j�j� ,where

 = �(2� �)= 1+
�

6
+ O (�2): (101)

In a sim ilarm anner,weobtain in theactivephasefortheaveragehsRi:
"

�
@

@�
�
�s

2
+ �D D R

@

@D R

+ ���R
@

@�R
+ �v(vR )

@

@vR

#

hsR (t;D R;�R ;�;vR)i= 0 ; (102)

whosesolution nearthestable�xed pointv�R reads

hsR(t;D R ;�R;�;vR )i� �
d=2
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[d�� s(v
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R
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D R �
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�

; (103)

where hsRi = �d=2ŝ. Consequently, m atching ‘ = j�R j
� and ‘ = (t=D R�

2)�1=z ,
respectively,giveshsRi� j�Rj

� and hsR i� t�� ,with

� =
�[d� �s(v�R )]

2
=
�(d+ � + z� 2)

2
= 1�

�

6
+ O (�2); (104)

� =
�

z�
= 1�

�

4
+ O (�2): (105)
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Field-theoretic toolsin conjunction with the RG therefore allow us to de�ne the
generic universality class for active to absorbing state phase transitions, derive the
asym ptotic scaling laws in the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint,and com pute the critical
exponentsperturbationally by m eansofasystem aticexpansion abouttheuppercritical
dim ension dc = 4. In higher dim ensions d > 4,the only �xed point is vR = 0,and
we recover the m ean-�eld scaling behavior. Precisely atthe uppercriticaldim ension,
there appear logarithm ic corrections. These,as wellas the two-loop results for the
criticalexponentsand the scaling behaviorofvariousotherobservables,are presented
in Ref.[12]. M onte Carlo sim ulations have determ ined the num ericalvalues for the
DP criticalexponentsin dim ensions d < 4 to high precision [8,9],and con�rm ed the
logarithm iccorrectionspredicted by theRG [131,132].

6.3.Variantsofdirected percolation processes

� M ulti-speciesDP processes:
W e argued in section 6.1 thatabsorbing to active phase transitionsshould generically
be described by the criticalexponents ofDP.This far-reaching assertion is based on
thestructureofEq.(79),identifying the�eld sassom ecoarse-grained ‘activity’density
[120,121].Itisindeed veryrem arkablethattheDP universalityclassextendstom ultiple
species ofreacting agents. Consider,forexam ple,the reactions A *) A + A,A ! 0,
coupled to a sim ilar system B *) B + B ,B ! 0 via the processes A ! B + B ,
A + A ! B ,and its obvious extension to additionalreactants. Inclusion ofhigher-
orderreactionsturnsoutnotto change thecriticalproperties,since thecorresponding
couplings are allirrelevant under the RG.One then arrives at the following e�ective
Langevin description forcoupled coarse-grained density �eldssi [133,69]:

@tsi= D i

�

r 2 � Ri[si]
�

si+ �i ; R i[si]= ri+
X

j

gijsj + ::: (106)

h�i(x;t)�j(x
0
;t
0)i= 2siN i[si]�ij�(x � x

0)�(t� t
0);N i[si]= ui+ :::;(107)

generalizingEq.(79).AsJanssen hasdem onstrated,theensuingrenorm alization factors
areallgiven precisely by thoseofthesingle-speciesprocess,whencethecriticalpointis
generically described by theordinary DP scaling exponents.

Yet if�rst-order particle transm utations A ! B ,etc. are added (notice these
are also e�ectively generated by the above reactions), leading to additional term s
�

P

j6= igjsj in Eq. (106), one �nds that the ensuing RG ow typically produces
asym ptotically unidirectionalprocesses. One then encounters m ulticriticalbehavior,
ifseveralcontrolparam eters ri vanish sim ultaneously [134,135,136,137]. W hile the
criticalexponents �,�,z,and  rem ain unchanged,there em erges in this situation
a hierarchy oforder param eter exponents �k = 1=2k � O (�) on the kth level, e.g.,
�1 = � = 1 � �=6 + O (�2),�2 = 1=2 � 13�=96+ O (�2),and sim ilarly for the decay
exponents�k = �k=z�.The crossoverexponentassociated with the m ulticriticalpoint
can beshown to be� = 1 to allordersin theperturbation expansion [69].
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� Dynam icisotropicpercolation (dIP):
An alternative m echanism to generate novelcriticalbehavior in a two-species system
operates via a passive,spatially �xed and initially hom ogeneously distributed species
X thatcouplesto thedi�using and reproducing agentsA ! A + A through thedecay
processesA ! X and X + A ! X .Upon integrating outthe uctuationsofthe inert
speciesX ,and expanding aboutthe m ean-�eld solution,the resulting e�ective action
eventually becom es

Se�[�s;s]=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dt

�

�s
h

@t+ D (r� r2)
i

s� u�s2s+ D u�ss
Z t

�1

s(t0)dt0
�

; (108)

which correspondsto a stochasticdi�erentialequation

@ts= D
�

r 2 � r
�

s� D us

Z t

�1

s(t0)dt0+
p
2us� ; (109)

with h�i= 0,h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i= �(x � x0)�(t� t0)asin DP.Thus,the induced decay
rate isproportionalto the productofthe densities ofactive agentss and the ‘debris’
D

Rt
�1 s(t0)dt0produced by decayed agentsA.M oregenerally,theaction (108)describes

the generalepidem ic process[138,139,140,141],in contrastwith the sim ple epidem ic
processrepresented by DP.

W em ay now considerthequasistaticlim itofthe�eld theory (108)by introducing
the�elds �’ = �s(t! 1 ),and ’ = D

R1
�1 s(t0)dt0,whereupon wearriveattheaction

Sqst[�’;’]=
Z

d
d
x �’

h

r� r2 � u(�’ � ’)
i

’ : (110)

Note, however, that as a m anifestation of its dynam ic origin, this quasi-static �eld
theory m ustbe supplem ented by causality rules. The action (110)then describes the
scaling propertiesofcriticalisotropicpercolation clusters[142].Thus,as�rstrem arked
by Grassberger [138],the generalepidem ic process is governed by the static critical
exponentsofisotropicpercolation.Thesearereadilyobtained bym eansofaRG analysis
in an � expansion abouttheuppercriticaldim ension dc = 6.Theone-loop diagram sare
precisely thoseof�gure7,with thestaticpropagatorG 0(p)= (r+ p2)�1 .Theexplicit
com putation proceedsasoutlined in section 6.2 (form ore details,see,e.g.,Ref.[12]),
and yields� = � �=21+ O (�2),��1 = 2� 5�=21+ O (�2),and � = 1� �=7+ O (�2),with
� = 6� d.

In ordertocharacterizethedynam iccriticalproperties,however,wem ustreturn to
thefullaction (108).Yetitsstructureonceagain leadstotheFeynm an graphsdepicted
in �gure7,butwith thesecond vertex in (a)carrying a tem poralintegration.Onethen
�ndsz = 2� �=6+ O (�2),which com pletesthecharacterization ofthisdynam icisotropic
percolation (dIP)universality class[139,140,141].Precisely asforDP processes,m ulti-
species generalizations generically yield the sam e criticalbehavior,except at special
m ulticriticalpoints,characterized again by a crossoverexponent� = 1 [69].

� L�evy ightDP:
Long-range interactions,as can be m odeled by L�evy ight contributions D Lp

� to the
propagators, m ay m odify the criticalbehavior of both DP and dIP [82,84]. Two
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situations m ust be distinguished [143]: for 2 � � = O (�),a double expansion with
respect to both � and 2 � � is required; on the other hand, if 2 � � = O (1), the
ordinary di�usive contribution D p2 to the propagatorbecom esirrelevant,whereasthe
non-analytic term D Lp

� acquiresno uctuation corrections,whence Z sZD L
= 1 to all

ordersin perturbation theory.Subsequentscalinganalysisyieldsthecriticaldim ensions
dc = 2� forDP anddc = 3� fordIP,respectively.Toone-looporder,onethen�ndsatthe
new long-range�xed points,with � = d� dc:� = 2� �,and forDP:z = �� �=7+ O (�2),
��1 = � � 2�=7 + O (�2),� = 1 � 2�=7� + O (�2); for dIP:z = � � 3�=16 + O (�2),
��1 = � � �=4+ O (�2),� = 1� �=4� + O (�2).

� DP coupled to a non-criticalconserved density (DP-C):
A varianton the DP reaction schem e A $ A + A with decay A ! 0 isto require the
A particle decay to be catalyzed by an additionalspeciesC,via A + C ! C. The C
particlesm ovedi�usively and areconserved bythereaction.In thepopulation dynam ics
language,the C particles can be said to poison the A population [144]. Related is a
m odelofinfection dynam ics,A+ B ! 2B ,B ! A,whereA andB respectivelyrepresent
healthy and sick individuals[145,146]. The latterm odelreducesto the form erin the
caseofequaldi�usion constantsD A = D B (seeRef.[12]fordetails).

These system s exhibit,like DP,an upper criticaldim ension dc = 4. Below this
dim ension thereexistthreedi�erentregim es,dependingon whethertheratioofdi�usion
constantsgreaterthan,equalto,orlessthan unity.ForthecaseD A > D B ,theresulting
RG ows run away,indicating a uctuation-induced �rst-order transition [146]. For
the case D A = D B the criticalexponents are given by z = 2,� = 2=d (exact),and
� = 1� �=32+ O (�2);while forD A < D B a distinct�xed pointisobtained [145]with
exactvaluesz= 2,� = 2=d,and � = 1.

6.4.Branching and annihilating random walks(BARW )

Branching and annihilating random walks are de�ned through di�using particles A
subject to the com peting branching reactions A ! (m + 1)A (with rate �) and
annihilation processes kA ! 0 (rate �) [147]. The corresponding m ean-�eld rate
equation fortheparticledensity reads

@ta(t)= � a(t)� k�a(t)k ; (111)

with thesolution

a(t)=
a1

(1+ [(a1 =a0)k�1 � 1]e�(k�1)�t )1=(k�1)
; (112)

which fort� 1=� approachesthe�nitedensity a1 = (�=k�)1=(k�1),independentofthe
initialdensity a0. M ean-�eld theory therefore predictsonly an active phase,provided
� > 0.At�c = 0,thereexistsa ‘degenerate’criticalpoint,whosecriticalexponentsare
given by the pure di�usion-lim ited annihilation m odel,� = 0,� = 1=2,z = 2, = 1,
� = � = 1=(k� 1).
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This m ean-�eld scenario should hold in dim ensions d > dc = 2=(k � 1), as
determ ined from thescaling dim ension oftheannihilation process.Thebranching rate
with scaling dim ension [�]= �2 constitutesa relevantparam eter.However,asinitially
established in M onte Carlo sim ulations [147,8,9],for k = 2 uctuations invalidate
thissim ple picture,rendering BARW considerably m oreinteresting [148,149].Indeed,
one has to distinguish the cases ofodd and even o�spring num bers m : W hereas the
active to absorbing transition in BARW with odd m is described by the DP critical
exponents,provided �c > 0,BARW with even m de�ne a genuinely di�erent parity-
conserving (PC) universality class, nam ed after its unique feature ofconserving the
particlenum berparity undertheinvolved reactions.

The�eld-theoreticrepresentation forBARW with k = 2 and m o�spring particles,
om itting thetem poralboundary term s,reads

S[~�;�]=
Z

d
d
x

Z

dt
h
~�
�

@t� D r2
�

� + �(1� ~�m )~�� � �
�

1� ~�2
�

�
2
i

; (113)

and thecorresponding verticesareshown in �gure8(a).Upon com bining thebranching
with the pairannihilation processes asin the top one-loop diagram in �gure 8(b),we
seethatin addition totheoriginalA ! (m + 1)A reaction alllowerbranching processes
A ! (m � 1)A;(m � 3)A;:::becom egenerated.In a�rstcoarse-grainingstep,allthese
reactionsthen m ustbeadded tothe‘m icroscopic’�eld theory (113).Furtherm ore,upon
inspecting therenorm alization ofthebranching and annihilation ratesby theone-loop
Feynm an graphs depicted in �gure 8(b),we see that identicalloop integrals govern
the corresponding UV singularities,but the renorm alization ofthe branching process
with m o�spring carriesa relative com binatorialfactorofm (m + 1)=2.Since the loop
contributionscarry anegativesign,theresulting downward shiftofthebranching rate’s
scalingdim ension islowestform = 1and m = 2,respectively.Foroddo�springnum ber
m ,the m ostrelevantem erging branching processthusisA ! A + A,butin addition
the spontaneousdecay A ! 0 isgenerated [148,149]. Consequently,the e�ective �eld
theorythatshould describeBARW with oddm becom es(76),and thephasetransition is
predicted to bein the DP universality class.Thisistrueprovided theinduced particle
decay rate m ay overcom e the generated or renorm alized branching rate with single
o�spring,and thusshiftthe criticalpointto �c > 0. W ithin a perturbationalanalysis
with respect to the annihilation rate �,this happens only in low dim ensions d � 2
[148,149]. In a recent nonperturbative num ericalRG study,however,the em ergence
ofan inactive phase and DP criticalbehaviorwasfound in higherdim ensions aswell
[150,151].

Itnow becom es apparentwhy BARW with even o�spring num bershould behave
qualitatively di�erently: in this case, spontaneous particle decay processes A ! 0
cannot be generated,even on a coarse-grained level. This is related to the fact that
in the branching processesA ! (m + 1)A aswellasthe pairannihilation A + A ! 0
the particle num ber parity rem ains conserved;correspondingly,there are two distinct
absorbingstatesforeven-o�springBARW ,nam elythestrictlyem pty latticeiftheinitial
particle num berN 0 iseven,and a single rem aining particle,ifN 0 isodd. In the �eld
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Figure 8. BARW �eld theory: (a) branching (top) and annihilation (bottom )

vertices;(b)one-loop Feynm an diagram sgenerating the A ! (m � 1)A process,and

renorm alizing the branching and annihilation rates,respectively.

theory (113),thisconservation law and sym m etry are reected in the invariance with
respect to sim ultaneously taking � ! � � and ~� ! � ~�. This invariance m ust be
carefully preserved in any subsequent analysis. Perform ing the �eld shift ~� = 1+ ��
m asks the discrete inversion sym m etry;worse,it becom es lost entirely ifafterwards,
based on m ere power counting argum ents,only the leading powers in ~� are retained,
whenceonewould beerroneously led to theDP e�ectiveaction.Itisthereforesafestto
work with the unshifted action (113),but adding the generated branching processes
with m � 2;m � 4;::: o�spring particles. As explained before, the m ost relevant
branching reaction willbe the one with two o�spring. Setting m = 2 in the action
(113) indeed yields a renorm alizable theory, nam ely the e�ective action for the PC
universality class,with theparticleproduction processeswith highero�spring num bers
constituting irrelevantperturbations.

Thebarepropagatorofthistheory issim ilarto Eq.(74),

G 0(p;!)=
1

� i! + � + D p2
(114)

but contains the branching rate � as a m ass term . The branching rate also appears
in the three-pointvertex,�gure 8(a,top). Since we need to follow the RG ow ofthe
renorm alized reaction rates

�R = Z��=D �
2
; �R = Z��Cd=D �

2�d
; (115)

with Cd = �(2� d=2)=2d�1 �d=2,we m ust set the norm alization point either at �nite
externalm om entum p = 2� orfrequency / Laplace transform variablei! = s= 2D �2.
From the one-loop Feynm an graphs in �gure 8(b) that respectively describe the
propagator,branching vertex,and annihilation vertex renorm alizations,onethen �nds
thattheUV singularities,forany valueof�,can beabsorbed into theZ factors

Z� = 1�
3Cd

2� d

�=D

(�2 + �=D )1�d=2
; Z� = 1�

Cd

2� d

�=D

(�2 + �=D )1�d=2
; (116)

which arefunctionsofboth �=D and �=D ,asin othercrossovertheorieswith relevant
param eters. W ith �� = �@� ln(�R =�) and �� = �@� ln(�R =�),we are thus led to the
coupled RG ow equations[148,149]

‘
d�R (‘)

d‘
= �R (‘)��(‘)= �R (‘)

 

� 2+
3�R(‘)

[1+ �R (‘)]2�d=2

!

; (117)
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‘
d�R(‘)

d‘
= �R (‘)��(‘)= �R (‘)

 

d� 2+
�R(‘)

[1+ �R (‘)]2�d=2

!

: (118)

The e�ective coupling controlling the RG ows, to one-loop order at least, is
gR = �R =(1 + �R )2�d=2 . For �R = 0,that is for the pure pair annihilation m odel,
according toEq.(118)gR ! g�R = 2� d,which aftertrivialrescaling correspondsto the
annihilation �xed point(59). For� > 0,however,we expect�R (‘)! 1 ,whereupon
theRG � function forthecoupling gR becom es

�g(gR)! gR

"

�� �

 

2�
d

2

!

��

#

= gR

"

2�
10� 3d

2
gR

#

; (119)

which yields the Gaussian �xed point at gR = 0 and a critical �xed point g�c =
4=(10� 3d). Yet since the bare reaction rate corresponding to the pure annihilation
�xed point isalready in�nite,see section 4.2 following Eq.(57),we m ust dem and on
physicalgroundsthatg�c � 2� d,whence we inferthatthe critical�xed pointcom es
into existence only ford < d0c = 4=3. Ifinitially gR < g�c,gR(‘)! 0,consistent with
�R (‘)� ‘�2 ! 1 as‘! 0. ThisGaussian �xed point,characterized by naive scaling
dim ensions,describestheactivephasewith exponentialcorrelations.On theotherhand,
forgR > g�c,and provided thatd < d0c,�R (‘)! 0and gR (‘)! 2� d,which describesan
inactivephasethatin itsentirety isgoverned bythepureannihilation m odelpowerlaws.
Thephasetransition in thePC universality class,which apparently hasno counterpart
in m ean-�eld theory,is thus triggered through uctuations that drive the branching
rate irrelevant. In contrastto equilibrium system s,uctuationshere open up a novel
phaseratherthan destroying it,and wem ay view thenew borderlinedim ension d0c asan
‘inverted lower’criticaldim ension,sincethephasetransition only existsford < d0c.The
phase diagram asfunction ofspatialdim ension,within the one-loop approxim ation,is
sum m arized in �gure9.
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Figure 9.Phasediagram and unstableRG �xed point1=g�
R
foreven-o�springBARW

(PC universality class)asfunction ofdim ension d (from Ref.[149]).

In ordertoobtain theasym ptoticscaling behaviorfortheparticledensity,wewrite
down the solution ofits RG equation in the vicinity ofan RG �xed point g�R ,which
reads

a(t;D R ;�R;�R ;�)= �
d
‘
d
a
�

D R �
2
‘
2
t;�R ‘

��(g
�

R
)
;�R ‘

��(g
�

R
)
�

; (120)
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since there is no renorm alization ofthe �elds ordi�usion constant to one-loop order,
which im m ediately im plies � = 0 and z = 2. Ford0c < d � 2 the branching rate �R
plays the role ofthe criticalcontrolparam eter �R in DP,and g�R = 2� d = � is the
annihilation �xed point. In an � expansion aboutthe uppercriticaldim ension dc = 2,
wethusobtain thescaling exponents

�
�1 = � ��(g

�
R)= 2� 3� ; z= 2 ; � = d=2 ; � = d� = z�� ; (121)

thelattervia m atching �R ‘�� (g
�

R
) = 1.Noticethat� divergesas� ! 2=3 ord ! d0c.

YetthePC phasetransition at�c > 0 can obviously notbecaptured by such an �
expansion.Oneisinstead forced toperform theanalysisat�xed dim ension,withoutthe
bene�tofa sm allexpansion param eter.Exploiting them ean-�eld resultforthedensity
in theactivephase,ford < d0c wem ay writein thevicinity ofg

�
c:

a(t;D R ;�R ;�R;�)= �
d�R

�R
‘
d+ �� (g

�

c
)�� �(g

�

c
) ~a

�

�R t�
2
‘
2+ �� (g

�

c
)
;"R‘

�"(g
�

c
)
�

; (122)

where"/ g�c� g constitutesthecontrolparam eterforthetransition,and �" = d�g=dgR.
Now setting "R ‘

�"(g
�

c
) = 1,we obtain with ��(g�c) = � 2(4 � 3d)=(10� 3d),��(g�c) =

� (4� d)(4� 3d)=(10� 3d),and �"(g�c)= � 2,thecriticalexponents[148,149]

� =
2+ ��(g�c)

� �"(g�c)
=

3

10� 3d
; z= 2 ; � =

d+ ��(g�c)� ��(g�c)

� �"(g�c)
=

4

10� 3d
: (123)

Notethatthepresenceofthedangerously irrelevantparam eter1=�R precludesa direct
calculation ofthepowerlawsprecisely atthecriticalpoint(ratherthan approaching it
from the active phase),and thederivation of‘hyperscaling’relationssuch as� = z��.
Num erically,the PC criticalexponents in one dim ension have been determ ined to be
� � 1:6, z � 1:75, � � 0:27,and � � 0:92 [8,9]. Perhaps not too surprisingly,
the predictions (123) from the uncontrolled �xed-dim ension expansion yield rather
poor values at d = 1. Unfortunately,an extension to,say,higher loop order,is not
straightforward,and an im proved analytictreatm enthashitherto notbeen achieved.

6.5.BARW variantsand higher-orderprocesses

� L�evy ightBARW :
Sim ulationsclearlycannotaccessthePC borderlinecriticaldim ension d0c.Thisdi�culty
can beovercom ebychangingfrom ordinarydi�usion toL�evyightpropagation� DLp

�.
Theexistence ofthepower-law inactive phase isthen controlled by theL�evy exponent
�,and in onedim ension em ergesfor� > �c = 3=2 [85].

� M ulti-speciesgeneralizationsofBARW :
There isa straightforward generalization ofthetwo-o�spring BARW to a variantwith
q interacting species A i,according to A i ! 3A i (rate �), Ai ! A i + 2A j (j 6= i,
rate �0),and A i + A i ! 0 only for particles ofthe sam e species. Through sim ple
com binatorics�R =�0R ! 0underrenorm alization,andtheprocesswith rate�0dom inates
asym ptotically. The coarse-grained e�ective theory then m erely containsthe rate �0

R ,
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corresponding form ally to the lim itq ! 1 ,and can be analyzed exactly. Itdisplays
m erely a degenerate phase transition at �0c = 0, sim ilar to the single-species even-
o�spring BARW ford > d0c,butwith criticalexponents� = 1=d,z = 2,� = d=2,and
� = 1= z�� [148,149].Thesituation forq= 1 isthusqualitatively di�erentfrom any
m ulti-speciesgeneralization,and cannotbeaccessed,say,by m eansofa 1=qexpansion.

� Tripletand higher-ordergeneralizationsofBARW :
Invoking sim ilarargum entsasabovefork = 3,i.e.,thetripletannihilation 3A ! 0

coupled to branching processes, one would expect DP critical behavior at a phase
transition with �c > 0 forany m m od3= 1;2.Form = 3;6;:::,however,specialcritical
scenariosm ightem erge,butlim ited tom erelogarithm iccorrections,sincedc = 1in this
case[149].Sim ulations,however,indicatethatsuch higher-orderBARW processesm ay
display even richerphasediagram s[9].

� Fission / annihilation orthepaircontactprocesswith di�usion (PCPD)
One m ay expect novelcriticalbehavior foractive to bsorbing state transitions if

there is no �rst-order process present at all. This occurs ifthe branching reaction
com peting with A + A ! (0;A) is replaced with A + A ! (n + 2)A, term ed
�ssion/annihilation reactions in Ref.[23], but now generally known as pair contact
process with di�usion (PCPD) [24]. W ithout any restrictions on the localparticle
density,or,in thelatticeversion,on thesiteoccupation num bers,thedensity obviously
diverges in the active phase, whereas the inactive, absorbing state is governed by
the power laws ofthe pair annihilation/coagulation process [23]. By introducing site
occupation restrictions,or alternatively,by adding triplet annihilation processes,the
active state density becom es �nite,and the phase transition continuous. In a �eld-
theoreticrepresentation,onem ustalso takeinto accountthein�nitely m any additional
�ssion processes that are generated by uctuations. Following Ref.[129], one m ay
constructthe�eldtheoryactionfortherestricted m odelversion,whenceuponexpanding
the ensuing exponentials, see (77), one arrives at a renorm alizable action. Its RG
analysishowever leadsto runaway RG trajectories,indicating thatthisaction cannot
representthepropere�ective�eld theory forthePCPD criticalpoint[25].SinceM onte
Carlo sim ulation data for this process are governed by long crossover regim es, the
identi�cation and characterization ofthe PCPD universality class rem ains to date an
intriguing open issue[24].

6.6.Boundaries

In equilibrium criticalphenom ena itiswell-known that,closetoboundaries,thecritical
behaviorcan bedi�erentfrom thatin the bulk (see Refs.[152,153]forcom prehensive
reviews).Aswewillsee,asim ilarsituation holdsin thecaseofnonequilibrium reaction-
di�usion system s (see also the review in Ref. [154]). Depending on the values of
the boundary and bulk reaction term s, various types of boundary criticalbehavior
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are possible. Forexam ple,ifthe boundary reaction term s ensure thatthe boundary,
independentofthebulk,isactive,whilethebulk iscritical,then wehavetheso-called
extraordinary transition. Clearly,by varying the boundary/bulk reaction rates three
otherboundary transitionsarepossible:theordinarytransition (bulk critical,boundary
inactive),thespecialtransition (both bulk and boundary critical,a m ulticriticalpoint),
and the surface transition (boundary critical,bulk inactive). De�ning r and rs asthe
deviationsofthebulk and boundary from criticality,respectively,aschem aticboundary
phase diagram is shown in �gure 10. In this review,for reasons ofbrevity,we will
concentrate on the case ofDP with a planar boundary [155,156,157]. Other cases
(A + A ! ; with a boundary and boundary BARW )willbedealtwith m orebriey.

O

S

E Sp

r s

r

Figure 10. Schem atic m ean �eld phase diagram for boundary DP.The transitions

arelabeled by O = ordinary,E= extraordinary,S= surface,and Sp= special.

� Boundary directed percolation:
In thissection,wewillfocuson theordinary transition in boundary DP.Them ean-�eld
theory forthiscasewasworked outin Ref.[157],whilethe�eld theory wasanalyzed to
one-loop orderin Ref.[155].

Aswehavediscussed earlier,the�eld theory forbulk DP isdescribed by theaction
(76). Consider now the e�ectofa sem i-in�nite geom etry fx = (xk;z); 0 � z < 1 g,
bounded by a planeatz= 0.Thecom pleteaction forbulk and boundary isthen given
by S = Se� + Sbd,where

Sbd =
Z

d
d�1

x

Z

dtD rs�ssss ; (124)

with thede�nitionsss = s(xk;z = 0;t)and �ss = �s(xk;z = 0;t).Thisboundary term is
them ostrelevantinteraction consistentwith thesym m etriesoftheproblem ,and which
respects the absorbing state criterion. Power counting indicates that the boundary
coupling hasscaling dim ension [rs]� �,and istherefore relevant.The presence ofthe
wallatz = 0 enforcestheboundary condition

@zsjz= 0 = rsss: (125)

Thiscondition guaranteesthata boundary term oftheform �s@zs isnotrequired,even
though itism arginalaccording to powercounting argum ents.
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Since [rs] � � the only possible �xed points of the renorm alized coupling are
� sR ! 0 or� 1 . Here we focuson the case rsR ! 1 ,corresponding to the ordinary
transition. Atthis�xed point,the propagatorin the presence ofa boundary G 0s can
bewritten entirely in term softhebulk propagatorG 0:

G 0s(xk;z;z
0
;t)= G 0(xk;z;z

0
;t)� G0(xk;z;� z

0
;t): (126)

Due to the above boundary condition,which im plies that G 0s(xk;z;z0;t)jz= 0 = 0,we
see thatthe appropriate boundary �eldsforthe ordinary transition are notss,�ss,but
rather s? = @zsjz= 0,and �s? = @z�sjz= 0. For exam ple,in order to com pute the order
param eter exponent �1 at the boundary,de�ned by sR (z = 0;r) � j�R j

�1 (�R < 0),
we m ust investigate how s? = @zsjz= 0 scales. In m ean-�eld theory,straightforward
dim ensionalanalysisyields�1 = 3=2 [157]. Ofcourse,to go beyond thissim ple m ean-
�eld pictureand to incorporateuctuations,wem ustnow em ploy them achinery ofthe
�eld-theoreticRG.

Because ofthe presence ofthe surface,we expect to �nd new divergences which
are entirely localized at the surface. These divergences m ust be absorbed into new
renorm alization constants, in addition to those necessary for renorm alization ofthe
bulk term s.Attheordinary transition,thenew divergencescan beabsorbed by m eans
ofan additionalsurface�eld renorm alization,yielding therenorm alized �elds:

s? R
= Z0Z

1=2
s s? ; �s? R

= Z0Z
1=2
s �s? : (127)

Note that the sam e factor Z0 enters both renorm alized surface �elds,sim ilar to the
bulk �eld renorm alization.Thefactthatoneindependentboundary renorm alization is
required translatesinto theexistenceofoneindependentboundary exponent,which we
can taketo be�1,de�ned above.

Considernow theconnected renorm alized correlation function G (N ;M )

R ,com posed of
N fs,�sg �eldsand M fs? ,�s? g �elds.The renorm alization group equation then reads
(excepting thecaseN = 0,M = 2 forwhich thereisan additionalrenorm alization):
 

�
@

@�
�
N + M

2
�s � M �0 + �D D R

@

@D R

+ ���R
@

@�R
+ �v(vR )

@

@vR

!

G
(N ;M )

R = 0 ; (128)

with the de�nitions (91){(94)and �0 = �@� lnZ0. Solving the above equation atthe
bulk�xedpointusingthem ethodofcharacteristics,com bined withdim ensionalanalysis,
yields

G
(N ;M )

R (fx;tg;D R;�R ;�;v
�
R )� j�R j

(N + M )�+ M �(1��0)Ĝ
(N ;M )

 (
�x

j�R j
��
;
�2D R t

j�R j
�z�

) !

:(129)

W ith � = 4� d,and de�ning �0 = �0(v�R )= �=12+ O (�2)(the value ofthe �0 function
atthebulk �xed point),weseethatattheordinary transition

�1 = � + �(1� �0)=
3

2
�
7�

48
+ O (�2); (130)

where we have used som e results previously derived for bulk DP.The generaltrend
ofthe uctuation correction isconsistent with the results ofM onte Carlo sim ulations
in two dim ensions[156]and seriesexpansionsin d = 1 [158],which give �1 = 1:07(5)
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and �1 = 0:73371(2),respectively. FordIP,an analogousanalysisyieldsthe boundary
density exponent�1 = 3=2� 11�=84+ O (�2)[12].

One unsolved m ystery in boundary DP concerns the exponent �1 = z� � �1,
governing them ean clusterlifetim ein thepresenceofa boundary [156].Thisexponent
hasbeen conjectured tobeequaltounity [159];seriesexpansionscertainly yield avalue
very close to this(1:00014(2))[158],butthere isasyetno explanation (�eld-theoretic
orotherwise)asto why thisexponentshould assum ethisvalue.

� Boundariesin otherreaction-di�usion system s:
Asidefrom DP,boundarieshavebeen studied in severalotherreaction-di�usion system s.
BARW (with an even num berofo�spring)with a boundary wasanalyzed using �eld-
theoreticand num ericalm ethodsin Refs.[154,157,160].Asin thebulk case,thestudy
ofboundary BARW is com plicated by the presence ofa second criticaldim ension d0c

which preventsthe application ofcontrolled perturbative � expansionsdown to d = 1.
Nevertheless som e progress could stillbe m ade in determ ining the boundary BARW
phase diagram [157]. The situation is som ewhat m ore com plicated than in the case
ofDP,not only because the location ofthe bulk criticalpoint is shifted away from
zero branching rate (for d < d0c),but also because the parity sym m etry ofthe bulk
can be broken but only at the boundary. The authors ofRef.[157]proposed that
the one-dim ensionalphase diagram for BARW is rather di�erent from that ofm ean-
�eld theory: If a sym m etry breaking A ! 0 process is present on the boundary,
then only an ordinary transition is accessible in d = 1;whereas ifsuch a reaction is
absentthen only a specialtransition ispossible. Furtherm ore,an exactcalculation in
d = 1 at a particular plane in param eter space allowed the authors ofRef.[157]to
derive a relation between the �1 exponentsatthe ordinary and specialtransitions. It
would be very interesting to understand thisresult from a �eld-theoretic perspective,
butuntilcontrolled perturbative expansions down to d = 1 becom e possible,such an
understanding willprobably rem ain elusive.M oredetailsoftheseresultscan befound
in Refs.[154,157].

Richardson and Kafri[161,162]analyzed thepresenceofaboundary in thesim pler
A + A ! 0reaction.Ford � 2,they found auctuation-induced density excessdevelops
attheboundary,and thisexcessextendsinto thesystem di�usively from theboundary.
The (universal) ratio between the boundary and bulk densities wascom puted to �rst
order in � = 2 � d. Since the only reaction occurring both on the boundary and in
the bulk is the criticalA + A ! 0 process,this situation corresponds to the special
transition.

7. O pen Problem s and Future D irections

As we have seen, enorm ous progress has been m ade over the last decade or so in
understandinguctuationsin reaction-di�usion processes.M anysystem sarenow rather
wellunderstood,thanksto a variety ofcom plem entary techniques,including m ean-�eld
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m odels,Sm oluchowskiapproxim ations,exact solutions,M onte Carlo sim ulations, as
wellasthe�eld-theoretic RG m ethodswe have predom inantly reviewed in thisarticle.
However,we again em phasize the particular im portance ofRG m ethods in providing
the only properunderstanding ofuniversality. Despite these undoubted successes,we
believethattherearestillm any intriguing open problem s:

� Already for the sim ple two-species pair annihilation process A + B ! 0, �eld-
theoretic RG m ethods have not as yet been able to properly analyze the asym ptotic
propertiesin dim ensionsd < 2 in thecase ofequalinitialdensities[21].M oreover,the
standard bosonic�eld theory representation appearsnotto capturetheparticlespecies
segregation in m ulti-species generalizations adequately [108]. A viable description of
topologicalconstraintsin onedim ension,such asinduced by hard-coreinteractionsthat
preventparticlespassing by each other,within �eld theory rem ainsa challenge.

� Branching-annihilating random walks (BARW ) with an even num ber of o�spring
particlesisstillpoorly understood in d = 1,due to the existence ofthe second critical
dim ension d0c [148, 149]. A system atic extension of the one-loop analysis at �xed
dim ension to higherordershasnotbeen successfully carried outyet.Ideally onewould
liketo�nd awayofcircum ventingthisdi�culty,in particulartounderstand whycertain
one-loop results(fortheexponent� and thevalue ofd0c [85])appearto beexact,even
when the two-loop corrections are known to be nonzero. Nonperturbative num erical
RG m ethodsm ightbeofconsiderablevaluehere[150,151].Thereisalso an interesting
suggestion fora com bined Langevin description ofboth DP and PC universality classes
[163],buttheensuing �eld theory hasyetto bestudied by m eansoftheRG.

� Despiteintensivework overrecentyearsthestatusofthethepaircontactprocesswith
di�usion (PCPD)[23]isstillextrem ely unclear.In particular,even such basicquestions
astheuniversality classofthetransition,rem ain highly controversial.Sincesim ulations
in thism odelhave proved to be very di�cult,due to extrem ely long crossover tim es,
it appears that only a signi�cant theoreticaladvance willsettle the issue. However,
the derivation ofan appropriate e�ective �eld theory rem ainsan unsolved and highly
nontrivialtask [25].Otherhigher-orderprocessesalso appearto display richerbehavior
than perhapsnaively expected [9].

� Generally, the full classi�cation of scale-invariant behavior in di�usion-lim ited
reactions rem ains a form idable program , especially in m ulti-species system s; see
Refs.[8,9]for an overview ofthe current data from com puter sim ulations. To date,
really only them any-speciesgeneralizationsofthepairannihilation reaction aswellas
theDP and dIP processesaresatisfactorily understood.

� An im portant,yethardly studied and less resolved issue isthe e�ect ofdisorder in
thereaction rates,especially foractivetoabsorbingstatetransitions.A straightforward
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analysis ofDP with random threshold yields runaway RG ows [164],which seem to
indicate thatthe presence ofdisorderdoesnotm erely change the value ofthe critical
exponents,butm ay lead to entirely di�erentphysics (see,e.g.,Ref.[165]). Thism ay
in turn require the furtherdevelopm ent ofnoveltools,e.g.,real-space RG treatm ents
directly aim ed atthestrong disorderregim e[166,167].

� In contrast with the m any theoreticaland com putationalsuccesses,the subject of
uctuationsin reaction-di�usion system sisbadly in need ofexperim entalcontact.Up
to this point,the im pact ofthe �eld on actuallaboratory (as opposed to com puter)
experim entshasbeen very lim ited.In thiscontext,theexam pleofDirected Percolation
(DP) seem s especially relevant. DP has been found to be ubiquitous in theory and
sim ulation,butisstillm ostly unobserved in experim ents,despite som e e�ort. Ideally,
onewould liketo understand why thisisthecase:could itbedueto disorderorto the
absenceofa trueabsorbing state?

� Therearea num berofadditionalextensionsofthe�eld-theoreticapproach presented
here that could further im prove our understanding ofreaction-di�usion system s. For
exam ple,Dickm an and Vidigalhave shown how to use this form alism to obtain the
fullgenerating function fortheprobability distribution ofsim pleprocesses[168];Elgart
and Kam enev have used the �eld theory m apping to investigate rare event statistics
[169];and Kam enev haspointed outitsrelation to theKeldysh form alism forquantum
nonequilibrium system s [170]. Path-integral representations of stochastic reaction-
di�usion processesare now m aking theirway into the m athem aticalbiology literature
[171,172].

W ebelievethatthesequestionsand otherswillrem ain theobjectofactiveand fruitful
research in the yearsahead,and thatthe continued developm entof�eld-theoretic RG
m ethodswillhavean im portantroleto play.
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